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Ever so* a 435 carat diamond'
Neither did we, but here is a
picture of the 14th largest dia-
mond in the world, puchased
recently by the Zale Corpora-
tion It will be exhibited over
the nation and the income from
the exhibitions will be "devoted
to the cause of peace". Value
of the diamond is from $3 to $4
million. The diamond is two
inches high and over an inch
and one-half wide.
That's a lot of carrots.
Or as the hone said when he
viewed a barn full of hay, "that
ain't money".
Our sympathy to John Trotter
and Jim Clopton, both of whom
lost their fathers over the past
week.
Something new at our house,
bard boiled eggs soaked ie
vinegar for a day. Sort of a
pickled egg or something. Test-
ed pretty good anyway. Take
the shell off before you soak
them.
We can make a meal
a good casserole.
We see In the n. vs 0-.3t Mich-
ael Brody, Jr., plans to give
away over 25 million dollars
and he said last night he his
over a 10') million he plans to
give away.
We would say that his sense cf
values is as twisted as far one
(Continued on liege Slat)
Fireman Is
Injured In
Accident
James Hale Spann of 1319
Vine Street, Murray, was ad-
mitted to the Murray-Calloway
-County Hospital this morning
at 1:15 following an aceident
at Irvan and Sycamore Streets.
Spann, age 24, suffered a
cervical strain in the accident,
according to the officials at the
hospital. Spann is a fireman
with the Murray Fire Depart-
ment.
Cars involved in the collision
were a 1967 Pontiac two door
driven by Spann, and a 1957
Ford two door owned by Lyle
Pridemore, 100 South 16th St.,
and driver' by Linda L Garver
of Route One, Buchanan, Tenn.
The Murray Police Depart-
ment said both cars were going
south on Irvan Street. Spann
stopped at the Sycamore inter-
(Contiewed en Fee, Six)
WEATHER REPORT
United Proos lotormational
Mrs. Hale
Passes Away
Mrs. Maudye Hale of 114 Nor-
th 12th Street, Murray was
claimed by death on Sunday at
8:30 p. m. at the Murray-Callo-
•-way Ccamty Hospitsi.
The deceased was 75 years of
age and her death followed an
extended illness. She was the
wife of Delbert M. lisle who
died in 1958.
She was born March 1, 1.894
In Calloway County and her
parents were the late William
J. Geurin and Mary Jane Mc-
Cuistcua Grin. She was a mem-
ber of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church where she was a Sun-
day School teacher for 215 years
and an active member of the
Woman's Missionary Society of
the church.
Survivors are three sisters,
Mrs. W. D. Erwin, 1003 Vine
Street, Murray, Mrs. GerlYe Ev-
ans, U4 North 12th Street,
Murray, and Mrs. Opal Laminar
of Los Angeles, California; owe
sister-in-law, Mrs. Craig Out-
MC of Murray; one
In-law, Leon Hale of Murray;
several nieces and nephews.
Funeral services will be held
Tuesday at two p. m. at the
Elm Grove Baptist Church with
Rev. W. A. Farmer and Rev.
M. T. Robinson officiating.
Interment will be in the Elm
Grove Cemetery with the ar-
rangemeets by the J. H. Chur-
chill Funeral Hoene where fri-
ends may calL
Cases Are Heard
In City Court
Since Jan. 2
The docket for the City of
Murray court since January 2
has heal released by City Jud-
ge Don Overbey.
Cases heard by Judge Wil-
Daft H. (Jake) Dunn before he
out of left office January ware as
.04-••• DOWIr -
W. G. Smith, driving while
Intoxicated, amended to reck-
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
.30.
S. L. Barnett, disorderly con
(Continued en Fags Six)
LOSE LICENSES
Five persons from Calloway
County have lost their drivers
licenses acsording to a release
by the Department or Public
Safety to the Kentucky Traffic
Safety Coordinating Committee.
They are: Billy Joe Jones, Hales
Trailer Court, Murray; Curtis
Ray Yegrry, Route 3, Michael
Wayne Cauley, 735 Vine Street,
Joseph Bourne Williams, 1708
Olive; and Eddie Neil Hargrove,
Route 1, Dexter.
LODGE TO MEET
Murray Lodge 105 F. di A. M.
will meet tcnight at 7:30 at the
Lodge Hall. Welt in the Enter-
ed Apprentice degree will be
conferred. All members are urg-
ed to be present and all visit-
ors are welcome.
Floytt Burt
To Mark 40th
Year In Music
Floyd V. Burt, Supervisor of
Music in the Paducah City Sho-
ols will mark his 40th year in
music education on Wednesday
night when he guest-conducts
the Murray State Wind Sinfon-
ietta and Symphonic Band dur-
ing their Winter Concert at
8:00 p. m.
Serving as bend and umbels-
tre director since 1930, Burt
is credited with the develop-
ment and high standards of
Paducah-Tilghman music groups.
In addition to his work in
Paducah, Mr. Burt holds posi-
tioes of trust and responsibility
in state and regional groups.
He has been president of the
West Kentucky Music Teachers.
Association, district chairman
of the Kentucky Band and Or.
chest= Association, and hes
served as a member of the Bo-
ard of Control of the Kentucky
-1fttuartton Assonlattbe.
Since this year marks the bi-
centennial of the birth of Lud-
wig van Beethoven, Mr. Burt
will conduct two of the com-
poser's best loved works; Sym-
phony No. 5, in C minor, op. 69
and the famous Egmont Over.
op. 84.
Prof. Paul W. Shahan, Di-
rector of Bands at MSN said;
"We at Murray feel a special
indebtedness to Mr. Burt. The
long list of distinguished Mut
ray Alumhi who received their
initial training under him at.
tests most eloquently to the et
fectivne-ss of his work as a tea.
cher. We are indeed honored
and proud to have this dis-
tinguished educator as our hon-
ored guest-conductor."
The concert will take place
in the Murray State University
Auditorium and the public is
invited without charge.
ChrlstianiVoineies
Fellowship To Meet
The general meeting- of the
Christian Women's Fellowship
of the First Christian Church
will be held Tuesday, January
20, at ten a. m. at the church
library.
Rev. William Porter, minis-
ter of the church, will be speak-
ing on the history of the Co-
operative - Independent move-
ments in the Brotherhood. A
discussion period will follow.
Group 11/ will be hosts for
the meeting. All women are in-
vited.
MEET CANCELLED
The Women's Republican
Club has cancelled its meeting
scheduled for tonight (Monday;
at the Community Center.
GARDEN CLUE
The- Nature's Palette Garden
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center on Wednesday, Jan-
uary 21, at 130 p. m. All mem-
bers are urged to attend.
4
FINALS REVIEW AT MU —Murray State University fieshman
"rind' Alexam&r, physical education major from Murray, finds
Use library the perfect place to begin studying for final exami-
nations which will begin in less than two weeks at Murray State.
Cindi is the daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Rex Alexander.
(Photo by Wilson Woolley)
Three Suffer
Broken Bones
In Falls Here
Three persons were admitted
to the Murray-Calloway County
Hospital this morning with bro-
ken bones due to falls, accord-
ing to hospital officials.
Miss Jo Ann McAdoo of
Route One, Puryear, Tenn., age
18, was taken to the hospital
at 7:45 a. in. by a J. H. Chur-
i caul Funeral ileums
She suffered a broken right an-
kle in a fall at Murray State
University.
About the acme time Miss
Jane Fraser of Hart Hall Dorm-
itory, Murray State University,
was admitted to the hospital
with a broken left ankle su-
stained in a fall.
Mrs. Elizabeth Jeffrey of 1603
Farmer Avenue was admitted
at eight a. in. today suffering
from a broken right arm in a
fall. She is employed at the
Univerity Book Store.
KENTUCKY: Cloudy and con-
tinued very cold today through_
Tuesday. Occasional light mow
today, diminishing tonight then
increasing again Tuesday. Highs
today in the teens to twenty,.
Lows tonight near zero in the
west to mid-teens southeast.
FIVE-DAY FORECAST
Kentucky — Temperatures.
Tuesday through Saturday will
average 6 to 12 degrees below
normal. A moderating trend af-
ter mid-week. Normal highs 40
to 48, normal lows 22 to SI.
Precipitation will averse* one
tenth to one-half inch occurring
mainly about the and of the
weak. •
Carroll Rich Gets
Bronze Star Medal
TAY NINH, Vietnam. (AFIT-
NC) — Army First Lieutenant
Carroll R. Rich, 24, son of Mr.
and Mrs. James L. Rich, 1315
Monroe St., Sturgis, Ky., re-
ceived the Bronze Star Medal
near Tay Ninh, Vietnam.
U. Rich was presented the
award for meritorious service
in connection with military ope
(Continue* en Papa Six)
Mrs. Jean Bordeaux
Sixteen-Year-01d Terrorist -Speaker For MeetZeta Ileparbnent
Kills 4 South Viet Children
By WALTER WHITEHEAD
SAIGON (UPI)-- A 16-year-old
boy today hurled a grenade Into
a schoolyard near Da Nang and
killed four children who were
playing volleyball with a group
Hewlett Cooper To
Speak At Paducah
Hewlett Cooper, regional
health educator of the State
Health Department,- Murray,
will be the speaker at the meet-
ing of the Westminster United
Presbyterian Church Women's
Association, Paducah, to be held
Tuesday in the -entre(' 'parlor
at seven v. M.
"Comprehensive Health Plan-
ning" will be subject of the
talk by Cooper. He holds two
masters degrees, one from Mus
ray State University and one
:TOM the University of Michi-
gan. He has taught at the Uni-
versity of Kentucky Conamun
ity College at Hopkinsville. He
has served ,with the State Heal.
th Department. for the past
twefre-resse. •
of U.S. Marines, Eleven other
children and siz of the 12
Marines present were wounded.
It was the second terrorist
atback of the day. Communist
troops using a Claymore-type
mine which hurls steel pellets
over a wide area ambushed a
South Vietnamese officer candi-
date company ,at the edge of
Saigon, killing 18 Vietnamese
and wounding 35,
UPI correspondent Barney
Seibert reported from Da Nang
that the terrorist who threw the
grenade into the Tanh Quit
hamlet school 20 miles south of
Da Nang was recognized as a
boe from a nearby village, He
escaped and policemen were
searching for him.
The Vietnamese loss in the
(Continual! en Pass Sird
NUS CAPS STOLEN
Four hub caps, custein, were
reported taken off of a 1968
Oldsmobile 98 four door at the
Santlers-Purdom Motor Sales on
'Friday night, acocrding to the
report made to the Murray Po-
Ike Dcpairtment at. 1:5(Pli.m.
The Zeta -Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
an open meeting on Thursday.
January 22, at 7:30 p.m. at the
club to u se. Mrs. Jean Bor
deaux, special spas it-er, will
speak on 'Russia. -
Mrs. Bordeaux, the former
PP
p.
"Macbeth"- Is Set
For Tuesday, MSU
"Macbeth", considered one of
the world's greatest dramas, is
corning to the stage of Muray
State University, Tuesday, Jan
nary W.
Scheduled for 8 p. M. in the
University Auditorium, the pro
duction will be presented by
The National Shakespeare Com-
pany, a repertory company now
on an eighth-month, 30,000-mile
tour of the United States and
Canada.
To star Rob Evan Collins as
Macbeth and Marguerite Davis
x Lady Ma-beak Use nun,
being pre'
sented during the company's se-
venth annual tour.
. The one-night stop of the 12-
member repertory company at
Murray State is sponsored by
the student government at the
university. The troupe will play
to audiences in more than 150
cities and towns during the
tour.
"Macbeth" is one of two pro-
ductions- by William Shake
speare—the other being "The
Tempest"—presented by the
company. "School for Wives"
by Mcdiere is the third play of
the tour.
Self-sustaining, the company
travels by chartered bus and
carries complete sets, lighting,
and sound equipment and en-
ough draperies to set up a stage
in a gymnasium if necessary.
Tickets will be on sale to
the public at the door. Admis-
sion is 50 cents per person.
The Murray Civic Music As-
sociation tickets will be hon-
ored at the matinee perform-
ance of "Macbeth" in Martin,
Tenn., on Tuesday afternoon,
January 20.
However the Murray ticket
holders are reminded that they
may see the same performance
in Murray on Tuesday evening,
January 20, at the Murray State
University lauclitoritun for the
price of fifty cents, according
to Mrs. Gaylard Forrest, Civic
Niusic chairmaii.
MISSION TRUCK
The Kentucky Mountain Mis-
sion Truck is scheduled to be
at the First United Methodist
Church on Monday, January 26.
Any one having clothing or
other articles for the mission
Is asked to bring them td the
Educa flonal Building.
':-Pastors' Retreat
Conference Planned
Mrs. Jean
Wary Coleman, Is Of
Murray. She received -her LA.
from Transylvania College, Les
ington, and an M. from ti'
University. of Illinois. She dis
graduate work in Europe and
has a diploma from the Sol
bonne, the University dt,Paris
The speaker taught the ro
mance languages in several co'
(Continued en P•ipi Six)
The Memphis annual confer.
egos of the United Method
Church will have its Pastors'
Preyee Retreat at Km-Bar Re-
sort Hotel today, Monday, thro-
ugh Wednesday.
Dr. Samuel R. Dodson, Jr.
Pester AS-114...Firat_ilailed-
(CeetIvairill eat Fees Six)
',Now Homt
Sgt. Martin Wells of the Mur-
aY Police Department, is now
•ecuperating at home at 816
iha-Wa Circle, Murray, after
•icing dismissed from the Mur-
aY•Calloway County' Hospintal
fl Sandily .inoreing: He, recent-
underwent surgery,
diac Unit
At Hospital
Set To Open
a
•
Two rooms on toe second
floor of the Murray-Calloway
County Hospital have been con-
verted into a two bed cardiac
care unit, according to Dr. Stan-
ley Huffman who will be the
Physician Director of the unit.
The two rooms will be com-
pletely separated and will have
carpet an the floors.
Patients in the cardiac unit
will have around-the-clock mon-
itoring and the nurse will be
able to see the rhythm of both
patients hearts on heart mon-
itoring machines.
An open house is planned for
the public on Wednesday Jan-
uary 21, from 10 a.m. to 2 p.
Dr. Huffman said that it will
DO longer be necessary for card-
iac patients to go to Nashville
or Memphis in order to receive
adequate -care because proper
treatment and care is now avail-
able here in 'Money. 
The unit is funded by. the
Tennessee - Midsouth Regional
Medical Program and by a spec-
ial gift from Mr. and Mrs. Rus-
sell Badgett and the Badgett
Terminal Corporation at Grand
Rivers.
Plans for the unit were start-
ed by Dr. Charles Mercer, who
selected the equipment for the
unit. Dr. Huffman compliment-
ed Dr. Mercer by saying that
he chose the finest equipment
possible and that the cardiac
unit here is equipped as well
or better than =my university
meclioal centers he has seen.
Shirley Denton is the Nursing
Supervisor over the unit,
Major Bartlett To
Be C.M.F. Speaker
Charles Bartlett of the
wierney
State University, will be the
speaker at the monthly meet-
ing of the Christian Men's Fel-
lowship of the First Christian
Church to be held Wednesday.
January 21, at 6:30 p. m. at the
fellowship hall.
The speaker will discuss his
experience while servieg in
Vietnam.
Officers of the ClifF are M
C. Ellis, James Dale Clopton.
and Henry Fulton.
NINE CITED
Nine persons were cited by
the Murray Polite Department
aver the weekend. They were
two for reckless driving, two
for speeding, two for driving
while intoxicated, and three for
public ,drunkenness.
Arctic Air Mass
Puts Freeze On
Calloway County
Glnelm Wallis
Gingles Wallis At
Pharmacy Meeting
Gingles Wallis, local druggist,
was at the University of Ken.
tucky, Lexington_last week for
the Kentucky Board of Pharm-
acy meeting.
Wallis has been a member of
the board for three years. While
there he was in charge of the
examinations on "Practical
Pharmacy".
The pharmacy board meeting
closed on Thursday night. Ex-
aminations are held in January,
June, and September of each
year.
Wallis owns and operates the
Wallis Drug Company in Mur-
sir 3altet dettin, and thief >PIMA
w-
ray. Re is married to the fitalt.
one daughter, Mrs. Carl Stout,
Jr., of Morhead.
Founders Of P.E.O.
Speaker Subject
"The Founders of P. E. 0."
was the subject of Mrs. John
E. Humphreys' program for the
luncheon meeting of Chapter
M, P. E. 0. C., last Thursday,
at the home of Mrs. Howard
Titsworth, Olive Boulevard
Mrs. Humphreys, from Padu-
cah, used the seven colors of
the solar spectrum (red orange.
yelloW, green, blue, violet and
purple) "diffused with the *hite
of all color" to express the
personalities of the seven young
ladies who founded the sister-
hood to perpetuate friendship
a hunderd years ago. This was
(Continued in Page SIX)
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Arctic air surged to the Gulf
at Mexico today, bringing frigid
weather, framing rain and some
snow to the South.
The low temperature record-
ed in Murray and Calloway Co-
unty last night was 14 degrees
and yesterday's high was 21 de-
grees. Three-tenths of an inch
of snow and ice fell on the
county early Sunday morning
and hazardous driving condi-
tions forced the cioaing of Cal-
loway County Schools today.
The Murray City Schools were
in session today but started
classes thirty minutes later than
usual University School held
riseses but busses did not make
their rozar•todayr—"---
The priniapals of the Callo-
way County Schools were to
meet at 2:30 p. in. today make
a decision on opening the scho-
ols on Tuesday. Superintendent
William Miller said this morn-
ing that the prospects on the
county schools opening were
doubtful because of the icy con-
ditions of many of the county
roads but that no decision vro-
.uld be made until this after-
noon.
Gale warnings were up MobS
the North Pacific Coast and
combined Pacific air and Arctic
cold brought freezing rain to
Washington and Montana.
More sub-zero cold was ex-
pected from the Northern
Plains to New England. Snow
flurries were common in the
Northern Rockies, around the
Great Lakes and in the mid-
is.. -_-Li .t bill
1lLimpourk V
of them children, were mtbrid
out of an apartment building on
Chicago's West Side Sunday
when city officials learned they
have been living without water
or heat since Jan. 6. Chicago
temperatures have seldom rea-
ched 32 degrees in that period
and most nights were near sero.
Hood River, Ore., officials
said heavy icing caused exten-
sive power failures to both the
Washington and Oregon sides of
the Columbia River. "Power
lines are on the ground every-
where. The lines are falling al-
most as fast as the crews can
put them back up," a spokesman
11/d-
The new cold wave set some
records Sunday, Dubuque, haws,
recored a high of 4 degrees be-
low zero, breaking the previous
low maximum temperature re
(Continued on Page Mx)
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RILL HAS MERIT
•
A bill will be introduced in the General Assembly by State
Representative Dan Roberts of Walton to cut Kentucky School
Districts from 193 to about 60.
Roberts says that one of the great hindrances to education
in Kentucky is the large number of school districts.
He says school districts should be large enough to provide
special services for the bright as well as the slow student, give
vocational training, have more effective purchasing practices
so that the best goods can be bought for the best price, and be
administered by fewer and better paid top grade executives.
Generally we are in agreement with Representative Rob-
era' thinking, however as a starter we might lean more toward
having 120 schgpl districts, one for each county, rather then the
sixty he proposes. Histishes to trte Jefferson County into two
• school districis, rathei -than have the present one which has
93.000 students.
W. tend id forget. sometimes that the entire educational.
judicial, and even legislative systems we have are based on
conditions, communications, roads, and thinking of a hundred
Yeirs ago. 1
The population of Kentucky has expanded to a high degree
in the past 7,5 to 100 years and the state is now laced with four-
lane highways. Events are heralded across the state almost as fast
as they occur. The all day trip into town has long been an event
of the past. The day of the community school which demanded
only a short trip from home has gone by the wayside.
The present 193 school districts in the state mean duplica
lion of many services, positions, efforts, and buildings.
Here in Calloway County, for instance, there is little need
for two superintendents, two high schools, two elementary
school systems, two of everything, when the common purpose
and common goal is to educate children in th; best and most
economical manner possible. An outstanding example is Callo-
way County High School which replaced six small high scbooLs
and almost at once provided the chikiren of the county with a
decent education and gave them educatiorwl facilities never
even dreamed of.
We hope that the General Assembly gives some thought to
this bill. Even though we do not entirely agree with the number
of districts it calls for, we are in agreement with the thinking
behind it
The bill could set up the mechanics for such a transition thui
relieving many counties of the laborious task of overcoming some
of the problems involved.
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Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER A TIMES FILE
Ed Motheral, age 75, of Mayfield died yesterday at the Mayfield
Hospital.
The Murray Planning Commission met last night to discuss
the proposed sub-division regulations.
Dr, Rape Crouch, son of Mr. and Mrs. Fleetwood Crouch,
has been appointed head of the New Medal State University
mathematics department.
The PubLic Housing Administration today approval a $12,40(
loan to the city of Murray to plan a 62 unit low cost Federal
housing program.
20 Years Ago Today
LEDGER • TIKES FILE
The newly formed rescue &Tad here has received the first
of its equipment, according to Fire Chief William Spencer,
With more rain forecast for tOday in West Kentucky, authori-
ties in this section are fighting the worst flood since the dis-
astrous waters of 1937 engulfed much of the area.
James M. Lassiter will speak on "Legal Problems" at the
meeting of the Home Department of the Murray Woman's Club.
G. C. Wooden has returned from a business trip to St. Louis,
Mo.
Producer Of
Julia Defends
Television
By VERNON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYWOOD (UPle- "TV is
the whipping boy of the
Intellectuals," says Hal Kanter,
producer of "Julia" and situation
comedies are whipped worst of
all and out of all proportion."
Kanter defends television
more articulately than most.
'Ca any given night on
television there is more ingenui-
ty, creativity and expertise
than in an entire season on
Broadway," he said.
"The reason why situation
comedies are abused is becaus.
everybody in the world knows
what's funny. But they don't
know that much about '-rtroa
and deep emotion.
"You can accuse a man Of
being' a Communist or a
coward, but don't tell him he
doesn't have a sense of humor.
Has Sense Of Humor
"Every American thinks he
has a sense of humor and he
Will fight you if you say
otherwise- especially if he has
no sense of humor."
Kanter is an enormously
humorous man himself. But the
twinkle in his eye becomes a
glint when the literati gives the
tack of its hand to television,
and situation comedies in
particular.
"When this era of television
is evaluated in the future-say,
a hundred years from now-
men like Paul Henning will be-
regarded as scholars as the
folklorists of our day," he said.
Hauling is responsible Ter
"The Beverly Hillbillies," "Pet-
ticoat Junction" and "Green
Acres," all of which are
consistently high in the ratings.
"Television comedy shows
started out by photographing
radio shows," Kanter conti-
nued. "Then movie-makers
drifted into TV. It became a
combination of old radio guys
and old picture guys. Today's
crop of television producers and
directors are the result of the
two."
No Laugh Track
Kanter's "Julia" for NBC Is
one of the few sitcoms without
a laugh track, another sensitive
subject with the producer.
-eye shays tvaan osoicist
laugh tracks," he said. "II an
audience enjoys a show I think
In terms of three or four people
sitting in a room, not 40 million
Individuals."
Kanter believes the half-hour
comedy show has supplanted
the old two-reel movie of 35
years ago. He also foresees a
time when the format will be
increased to one hour.
"Of - necessity, television
comedy is bland right now,"
Kanter said. "But the advent of
cable or pay television will.
change all that in the future,
And I don't think it is far
away."
Venice, Italy. is also knossii
-Queen of the Adriatic."
*-* * •
Of the million or More earth-
quakes ravli sear, only 11N1,000
an strong enough to IN' felt.
National I ieograpliie.
Tlw kris is a serpentine-bladed
dagger rustomarity worn by men
and tawny high-ranking women
in Java.
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Legislative
Boxscore
Major Issues In The General Assembly
Approved
• Rejected
• Status
it Recommitted
Air Pollution Commission:
Adding 2 Members NB 3
SÒ So° sei re
Bail Bondsmen Licensing NB 29 jor •
'Black Lung' Benefits SB 71
Executive Budget NB 18 ye/•
, Legislative Budget HB 5 jog•
- Tim* Exemption HIS 16
ilast
log •
TAXES.
Auto Transfer Exemption 5B 1
ee
•
College Cost Deductions SB 2
Medicinal Exemption SB 4 •
Time Remaining In Session 9 Weeks
T. W. Cobb
Dies-At 76
MAYFIELD, Ky., Jan. 17 —
Tancel Walter Cobb, 76, died
Saturday at Community Hos-
pital. He was a retired grooms-
man.
He is survived by a daughter,
Mrs. Marjorie Sinkhorn, St.
Charles, Mo.; one brother, Clar-
ence Cobb, Cottage Grov e,
Term.; one grandchild and two .
great grandchildren.
Funeral services will be at
2 p.m. Tuesday at Roberts Fu-
neral Chapel with Rev. Cecil
Bellew officiating. Burial will
be In Maplewood Cemetery.
Congress May Reform Postal N
WASHINGTON (UPI) - Doe.
System But There Are If's fits.Toojrs'li :CZ Department 
By GENE BERNHARDT
. ,
WASHINGTON (UPI)- The
first meaningful reform of the
Post Office Department since
Ben Franklin shook up things
nearly 200 years ago could take
place in 1970. AU Congress has
to de is resolve such issues as:
-Conversion of the depart-
ment from a cabinet post to
some type of public corporation
as proposed by President Nixon
and opposed by many members
of Congress.
- Another round of pay raises
for postal and other federal
workers either as part of
reform or in a companion bill.
-Giving postal workers bar-
gaining power- but not the
right to strike.
Any of the three issues is not
enough to bog down Congress
for the rest of the year. But it
just could be that lumping them
all in one bill might enable
Congress to achieve something
In the way of reform.
All Agree
All sides agree something has
to be done both to stem rising
postal deficits and, more
Important, to halt the decline in
service.
The concept that delivery of
the mail is a government
responsibility started before the
American revolution when the
English commissioned local
postmasters in the colonies as
representatives of the royal
'Bible Thought for Today'
Walk in the Spirit, and ye shall not fulfil the lust of the flesh.
- Galatians 516.
Fellowship with God enables one to overcome the selfish and
✓ncreative desires of life,
ALMANAC
By United Press internstioosi
---- -
Today is Monday Jand,19, th
19th day of 1970 wIth $46 to
follow.
The moon is in its
quarter.
The morning stars ar
Mercury, Voles and Jupiter.
The evening stars are Mar
and Saturn.
On this day in history
In 1861 Georgia seceded fro
the Union.
In 1938 General .Francq'
Nationalist air force killed 7
chillans when it torn
Barcelona and Valencia,
11
I •
I
In 1955' Dwight D. Eisenhower
held the first presidential news
conference covered by toe
moving pictures and TV Mee.
ras.
In 1968 President Lyndon le
Johnson named Clark Clifforc
secretary of defense to succeed
Robert McNamara,,
In 1968 two airliners were
hijacked to Cuba. One had 171
persons aboard. .
-- -
A thought for the day: Oscar
Wilde wrote, "As long as war is
regarded as wicked, it will
always have its fascination.
When It is looked upon as
vulgar it will cease to be
popular,"
EYE MOVEMENT TEST - Phitographing eye movement wth
an eye camera is one phase of testing to evaluate reading skills
at Murray State University Max Ness, a graduate assistant from
Murray, is shown testing Belinda Ortkiese, a sophomore ele
rnentary education major from Central City. Ness will be the in
structor in two second semester reading classes 'for .freshman
and sophomore students who are having scholastic difficulty
4
photo tt% Wilson Vinntinvi
••••••
crown.
Ben Franklin gathered those
local entities together in 1775,
forming the basis for creation
of a formal Post Office
Department in the new federal
government in 1829, It has
remained under Congress
thumb ever since.
Nixon, like Lyndon B. John-
son, proposed a corporation
that would practically sever the
historical and political ties
between Congress and the Post
Office. The corporation coal
finance itself but still draw on
general tax revenues for help,
set mail rates, and bargain
with workers over pay and
other conditions.
Rejected Concept
The House Post Office
Committee rejected this con-
cept and is halfway through its
drafting work on a simple
reorganization bill. Meantime,
the Senate Post Office commit-
tee C in start writing its own
reform bill lay Feb.
Recently, Nixon sent ap a
compromise bill with slightly
modified corporate powers for
the- Post Office and an 11 per
cent pay raise for postal
workers.
The Postal Workers Union-
had opposed the corporation
plan but the largest of them,
the letter carriers voiced
support for the new administra.
tion plan. The new measure, in
addition to a pay raise, would
provide for compulsory arbitra-
tion In future pay negotiations
The postal pay issue landed
In the lap of a Senate - House
conference committee trying to
resolve differing pay bills
passed by both houses last year
and providing pay hikes for all
federal workers.
The conferees have yet to
hold their fist meeeng and
both sides are reported stand-
int' nem. R. the stalemate
CCintilnler--7.11710111 "DaY
question could oe tacked on to
the first Convenient reform bill
that comes along. Such action
might invite a veto in view of
Nixon's fight to combat Infla-
tion by curbing government
spending.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)- Although
any broad stock market ad-
vance will have to be founded
on something more substantial
than hopes and rumors about
easing of the Vietnam conflict
and the money credit situation,
stocks of many leading compa-
nies still continue to advance
Independently and persistently
to new highs, Hayden, Stone
Inc. observes. Study of the
prevailing fundamental picture 
and of patterns of hundreds of
individual stocks Indicates that
many private bull markets
remain in force, the firm says.
---
There is a considerable lead
Wise, about six to nine months,
before shifts in monetary policy
take hold in respect to
production and sales, but there
Is no lead time before such
shifts are reflected in the stock
market, Spear and Staff says.
A change in policy could come
when people least expect it,
"before it is obvious that the
economy has taken a turn or
the worse." Because of next
fall's elections, a shift is likely
soon and would trigger a
decisive rally in the market,
the firm says.
---
A mild recession is the
inevitable price of an effective
disinflation program, Argus
esearch Corp. says. The
faster the business correction is
digested, the better it will be"
for the inetetment markets,
and "inasmuch as the economy.
Is new displaying many reces-
sionary symptoms, it appears
that the period of greatest
uncertainty is already behind
" Investors will soon be
getting clearer signs of what
lie4 ahead, the firm adds.
EW SAFETY HEAD
for the state of Washington, has
been sworn in as the head of
the National Highway Safety
Bureau,
Toms, 39, was described by
Transportation Secretary John
A. Volpe as a man who "has
the right philosophy
knows that safety is no simple
matter and requires a three.
pronged campaign to improve
the highways, the automobile
and the drive."
TO PRESENT PLAQUE
WASHINGTON (UPI) -Myr-
na Thomas, 17, a Girl Scout
from Charleston, W.Va., visits
Mrs. Richard Nixon today to
receive a plague to take with.
her to India,
Miss Thomas, daughter o
Mr. and Mrs. James Thomas,
's one of three Girl Scouts who
*ill represent the United States
at a Girl Scout meeting in India
starting Jan. 23.
W3GOOk
k Today & Tues.*
yul brynnet
71 I tehgf the
golden
949
LIE=211111121=1
Today thru Wed.,
James Bond OCIF-
is back!
PANAVISIOW•TECHNiCOLOR
Untied Artists
COMING THUR., JAN. 22
-FUNNY GIRL-
Collee Cleaners„ Mho Blvd.
— FREE PICKUP and DKLIVIILY
Fraty Pine aleanhas Phone 7514152
ONE-HOUSE -PROPOSED
1S1/4
1*.I.TON
says;
Trust
the care of
yotir clothes
to .your..
SANITONE
Certified Master
SACRAMENTO, Calif. (UPI)
- A one-house California Legis-
lature was proposed Thursday
by Sen. Levris F. Sherman,_R-
Berkeley.
Sher ma n's constitutional
amendment would abolish Cali-
fornia's present 85-member
Assembly 'and 40‘metnber Ses
ate and establish a unicameral
120-seat legislature, with each
member elected from a sepa-
rate district. s
Only Nebraska now has a
one-house legislature, organized
on a nonpartisan basis. Sher-
man's proeosal called for a
continued partisan legislature,
Miiij 11111kW411111'n in NI'N
C1)11111`11 „Wake,'
Ili, %boulder wars -and pig
eh/outer -
_ •
e
Famous clothiers like Dalton
reCommend our Sanitone Certified
MasteroDrycleaner service, to keep
clothes looking new longer Only
Sanitonedryclean- z 
ing restores both
the pignut bright,' elktorb
ness and origin11
• Sanitonthe- fob,
ovIckflAfesierDrickierr
SPECIAL!! ..
SWEATERS - -ONLY 494t
BOONE'S
LAUNDRY and CLEANERS
- I LOCATIONS - '
;The r Intetedht.Y1
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REE TRAVEL & ADVENTURE SERIES
"HIGHWAY TO PANAMA - CENTRAL AMERICAN
VISIT"
,
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY AUDITORIUM
MONDAY. JANUARY 19 -
Clip Free Ticket, and Attend!!
 -youR-tLiote-irsintr:-
TRAVSL -AND ADVENT11,1RL SERIES
Cour tesy...a Your Local
FEDERAL SAVINGS -Si. LOAN BRANCill
304 E., Ma in
Co-Sponsor
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
HONOR SOCIETY 'IN GEOGRAPHY
Don't Miss This Travelog_ue:
' ' HIGHWAY TO PANAMA"
Mot:day, January 19, 100-7:30 p.m.
MURRAY STATE UNIVERSITY -AUDITOR UM
j
Gal Additional Free Tickets From 'CO SDOnfors:
GAMMA THETA UPSILON
Honor Society in Geography
Murray State, University
- or
Murray Branch ;
Hopkinsville eederal Sayings and Loan Association
(See Bruce Thomas or Helen Foley) 304 E-Niain
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Flood Victory Could Be The
End Of Organized Baseball
By FRED DOWN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI).-After
Flood-chaos.
That's the contention of the
commissioner of baseball and
the presidents of the American
and National leagues regarding
the federal suit brought by St.
Louis Cardinal % Philadelphia
Plaillie outfielder Curt Flood.
Flood, resisting the trade
' which will send him from the
Cards to the Phftlies, has
challenged baseball's reserve
• clause, which binds players to
the teams with which they
- originally sign unless traded or
sold.
: As far as organized baseball
Is concerned a victory for Flood
7 could have seven disastrous
- results - including the end of
organized baseball.
: American League President
. Joe Cronin and National League
President Chub Feeney, Corn-
': missioner Bowie Kuhn and the
• 24 clubs have been directed to
show cause before U.S. District
• Court Judge Dudley B. Bonsai,
Jan. 20 "or as soon thereafter
as counsel can be heard," why
Flood's request to be made a
free a at should not be
Wins MotorMotor
Trend 500
•
RIVERSIDE, Calif. (UPI)-
Foyt wasn't sure it would
ever happen.
Foyt, the 35-year-old USAC
veteran from Houston, Tex.,
scored a four-second victory
the accident-marred Motor
Trend 500 Sunday and then
said:
"I've always wondered if I
could win a race here as many
times as I've had bad luck."
Foyt's first victory ever at
the Riverside International
Raceway came in the first
NASCAR Grand National stock
,nax. inset of the year .orpd
brought the Mali who has won
three times at Indianapolis a
check for $19,100.
Two spectacular accidents
sent two drivers to the
Riverside Community Hospital.
Jim Cook, 48, Norwalk, Calif.,
was critically injured when his
1968 Ford slammed head-on at
140 miles per hour into hay
bales after being involved in an
accident with two other cars.
An observer said Cook's car
"folded in half like a piece of
paper."
A hospital spokesman said
Cook was in "very critical"
condition. He was given a
tracheotomy, a hole in his
windpipe, to aid his breathing.
His legs were crushed.
The Other injured driver was
Buddy'Young, 27, Fairfax, Va.
He received a broken arm and
possible internal injuries when
his 1969 Ford hit a wall at more
than 100 miles an hour.
Roger McCluskey of Tucson,
Aria., another USAC star, was
— second while Lee Roy Yar-
brough of Columbia, S.C., Mr.
Stock Car Racing of 1969,
finished third, 11 seconds
behind the winner.
Foyt, who competed In the
seven previous Motor Trend
races, averaged 96.711 in his
1970 'Ford Torino and had an
elapsed time for the 500 miles
of five hours, 18 minutes and
eight seconds.
Bo Schembechler
Goes Home Today
PASADENA, Calif. (UPI)-
Bo Schembechler, the Michigan
football coach who stayed
Southern California a little
longer than he expected, goes
home today.
Schembechler, 40, suffered a
heart attack three hours befor
his team's 10-3 loss
University of Southern Callen-
_ :ilia in tbe Rose _Ea* on N
Year's Day, -
The Michigan coach, at a
Saturday news conference at
St. Luke Hospital, said he
planned to "do what the doctor
says for the next six weeks"
and then return to hts duties at
Ann Arbor,
"I'm confident that he'll be
able to get back to full-time
coaching," said Dr. Haskell
Weinstein, Schembechler's phy-
sician.
"We'll have a good team,
strong team, next fall," th
Wolverines' mentor declared.
'And I expect ilk, be
- - -
anted.
Flood's Suit Is Filed
Flood's suit was Wed by
former United Nations Ambas-
sador Arthur Goldbert after the
star centerfielder's request to
be made a free agent was
refused by Kuhn, The suit is
being backed by the Major
League Players Association and
Its executive director, Marvin
Miller.
The seven chaotic results
which would be created if there
were no reserve clause were
listed by Cronin and Feeney as
follows:
1. "Without the reserveJ
clause the wealthier duos could
sign an unbeatable team of all-
stars, totally destroying league
competition.
2. "Clubs of more limited
resources would be stripped of
their stars and their ability to
field a team which the public
would accept.
3. "The integrity of the game
would be threatened as players
could negotiate with one club
while playing for another.
No One Would Invest
4. "Clubs could no longer
afford to spend millions of
dollars to scout and sign new
players and to subsidize their
development in the minor
leagues. No club could build
with assurance and no Intel-
persons would cottimuer
invest the large capital re-
quired for player compensation,
an unmatched pension and
beneeplan costing $5,450,000
per year, minor league subsi-
dies and the other costs of
operating major league club.
5. "The minor leagues, which
exist only because of major
league support, would be
destroyed. Professional baseball
is the only team sport that
finances the development of its
players.
6. "Mutually advantageous
trades would become impossi-
ble if the players' consents
were required, thus preventing
contract assignments which
have been beneficial to both
clubs and playera„and which
are exciting to those who
support the game of baseball.
7. "Professional basebal
would simply cease to exist."
Phoenix Open
Is Won By
Dale Douglass
PHOENIX, Ariz. (UPI)- Dale
Douglass, a stringbean of a
golfer who's won a lot of money
but not many championships, is
the No. 2 tournament winner of
1970.
Douglass, 32, a willowy 6-foot.
2 and a wispy 160 pounds, broke
out of a low-scoring pack of
pros Sunday to win the $100,000
Phoenix Open with a 72-hole
score ot 271, 13 under par. His
rounds were 71-66-68-66- am
the total was good for $20,000.
Douglass, from Evergreen,
Colo., won $91,553 last year but
the Kemper Open was his only
major tournament victory.
Gene Littler, the smooth ets Sunday
Wilt Is Struggling
Without Basketball
LOS ANGELES (UPI)- While
the Los Angeles Lakers are
struggling without Wilt Cham-
berlain, the 7-foot-1 veteran is
struggling without basketball.
Chamberlain, 33, ruptured a
tendon below his right kneecap
in the Lakers' ninth game-
against Phoenix- Nov. 7. He
probably Is out for use s
"People kid me that P
getting a little vacation and
rest," Chamberlain says. "Far
from it I'd much rather be
playing ball."
The greatest scorer in NBA
history is working 10 hours a
day in his rehabilitation pro-
gram.
Chamberlain has three daily
weight lifting sessions of one
hour each. He walks at a fast
pace on the beach near Malibu
for three or four hours.
In addition, he has daily
whirlpool treatments at the
office of- -the Lakers' team
physician, Dr. Robert Kerlan,
and swims in the heated pool at
the mountaintop home he leases
In the exclusive Toursdale
Estates of Beverly Hills.
"I don't know how far Piet
progressed," the giant center
said. "I know right now I can't
run. I'll return when this leg
(he pointed to his still-swollen
right knee) will be stronger
than this one (he pointed to his
left one). I hope that it will be
as soon as the first part of
March."
LAST SEAN
OMAHA, Neb. (UPI)- Gordie
Howe of the Detroit Red Wings,
the most prolific scorer in
National _Hockey League histo-
ry, said Thursday that next
season coul„cl. be his last as a
pro skater. Howe, here to
receive the Sportsman of the
Year Award from the Omaha
Sportscasters Association, has
scored over 800 regular season
and playoff goals,
...................................
SPORTS
Kentucky Overruns Tenn.
By United Press International
Another winning hand by
Adolph Rupp could be his last.
At 68, Rupp is disabled by
diabetes, and he often has
trouble with his memory. But
he's still a master on the bench
and his University of Kentucky
Wildcats are in good position to
give him the graduation present
he so much desires, They
overran Tennessee, 68-52, Satur-
day night to run their unbeaten
string to 13 games.
There are three goals Rupp
has in mind his 25th Southeast-
ern Conference championship,
the No. 1 ranking in the country
and his fifth NCAA title.
UCLA, despite three oneco
decisions in the first half of the
season, also is unbeaten and the
Bruins ran their record to 12-0
with a 94-72 pasting of Loyola
of Chicago Saturday night. As
long as it keeps winning, UCLA
seems certain to hold on to the
No, 1 ranking, leaving Kentucky
second,
witL.the. eXimiDatioUs
precedence at many schools,
bur members of the top,' 10
were idle Saturday night and
the big teams face a lighter
schedule than usual this week.
,Those idle Saturday were third-
ranked South Carolina, fourth-
ranked St. Bonaventure, sev-
enth-rankea Jacksonville and
eighth-ranked Houston.
Two others among the elite•
were beaten No. 6 North
Carolina falling to Wake
Forest, 91-9A, and ninth-ranked
Davidson losing to St. Joseph's,
90-81.
Fifth-ranked New Mei*
Gabriel Leads West All
Stars; Sayers Named MVP
By AMA= KAKI!'"
UPI Sports Writer
I:0S ANGELES (UPI)-Ro.
man Gabriel got the job done
as he did for the Los Angeles
Rams in 11 straight games
when he came up with a
perfect pass Sunday that the
West All-Stars rode to a 16-13
win over the East in the NFL's
20th Pro Bowl football game.
Gale Sayers of the Bears was
voted the most valuable back of
the game but there were many
among the 57,786 in - the
Coliseum and in the press box,
where the balloting took place,
who felt Gabriel might have
gotten the honor if the poll was
taken after the game instead of
during the fourth quartet.
Subjected to a fierce charge
by Dallas defensive stars Bob
Lilly and George Andrie, who
State stretched its record to 1
1 by beating Hardin-Simmons
83-75, behind a 30-point effor
by Jimmy Collins, and 10
ranked Marquette wore down
Southern Illinois, 67-57, for its
36th consecutive victory at th
Milwaukee Arena.
Only two members of the 10
return to the court before the
weekend. Davidson plays Fur-
man on Tuesday and St.
Bonaventure engages DePaul
OP Wednesday.
AFL Passes
Into History
HOUSTON (UPI)- The Amer-
ican Football League has
passed into history.
The league, which began in
1960, gave its farewell perfor-
mance Saturday when the
estern Division All-Stars rout-
ed the East 264, at the
Astrodome.
Three of the league's top
quarterbacks- Len Dawson of
Kansas City, Daryle Lamonica
of Oakland and Joe Namath of
New York-were out _of action
for the finale. Their league will
officially merge with the
National Football League on
Feb. 1 to form the National and
American Conferences of the
National Football League,
The game's laurels went to'
John Had!, the San Diego
quarterback who completed 18,
of 26 passes for 224 yards and a
touchdown to lead the,-West,
Lance Alworth, Hadrs San
Diego teammate, caught seven
passes in the game.
Hadl passed 21 yards to
Ahrorth for a score, Dickie
Poet of the Chargers ran one
yard for another. Mike
itwas named lftakoman of surese emir rambled
game, Gabriel Cooly threw the
clincher, a 28-yard PaSs to
Carroll Dale of the Packers
with 72 seconds left to win the
game.
Coaches Praise Gabriel
Winning .West Coach Norm
Van Brocklin of Atlanta and
losing Coach Tom Fears of :New
Orleans joined in praising
Gabriel for his clutch effort.
"You've got to give Gabriel a
ot of credit," said Fears. "We
put a powerful rush on him,
But that last pass was just a
thing of beauty." .
Gabriel, named the Most
Valuable Player in the National
Football League the past
season, said he told his linemen
before throwing the touchdown
pass that he needed some extra
protection. He added, "I got
it,
The West had preceded the
winning touchdown with a
fourth period safety when
enter Bob Walden() of the
teelers was forced to fall on a
bad center pass in the end
zone.
But Fears said four fumbles
the first half, when the East
lled up a 13-7 lead, cost his
team the game because without
the muscles it might have piled
up a bigger lead.
An Unsung Hero 
y.
An unsung hero except to his 
The ballplayer* will tell you
that and so will the owners.teammates, was defensive tack- Caoable as tie is Marvin
swinger from San Diego, Calif.,
held a one-stroke lead going • ,
Pacers Rip
Into the last round and was
favored to win his fourth
Phoenix title. It was not to be,
though. He slipped to a 70 after
rounds of 67-65-67 on the par 36-
35-71 Phoenix Country Club
course.
Littler, 38, tied for second at
272 with another veteran, Howie
Johnson, 37, Palm Springs,
Calif., who had a final 68. They
each collected $9,250,
There was a mob tied for
fourth- five pros- Dave Hill,
Dave Marr, Orville Moody, Bob
Lunn and Tom Weiskopf, They
cut the money melon born
fourth through eighth place and
each came up with $3,710.
Homero Blancas took ninth
with 274 and won $2,700.
Two young pros who made a
big splash earlier in the
tournament were not in the
sensatipnal class during the
final r6und. Bert Greene, who
led the first round witp a
tied for 10th with Frank•ireal
Chi Chi Rodriguez and Brice
Crampton. Also in this bracket
was 22.-year-old John Miller,
who had a 61 in the third round.
They each won $:;120.
Bout Slate
NEW YORK (UPI)-Juarez
Delima of Britzil, the world's
th-ranked middleweight con-
ender, will fight Carlos Marks
f Trinidad Friday night in the
eatured 10-round bout at
ladison Square Garden's felt
OVUM. ,
By United Press International
The trouble with playing the
Indiana Pacers is that it brings
good news at the box office and
bad news in the standings.
The American Basketball
Association's Eastern Division
leaders attracted a crowd of 
be Gary Larsen of the Vikings. Miller seems incapable of
4,671 Sunday-largest home 
He rushed to the game fromitits cee„dieg that maybe some.
crowd of the season for the
New York Nets- but spoiled the
occasion for the host team and
its buss by scoring an easy 129-
111 victory.
The Pacers now lead the
Celtics Top
Knicks For
Second Time
By United Press Inteanatinnal
Boston's National Basketball
ssociation dynasty may be
over but the Celtics aren't
about to roll over and play lead
for anyone- especially the New
York Knicks.
Boston, behind John Havlicek
and Henry Finkel, became the
first NBA team to beat New
York twice this season when
the Celtics downed New York,
109-102, Sunday afternoon in a
nationally televised game,
Havlicek, who scored 30
points despite a slight case of
the flu, and Findecthe seven-
foot replacement for Bill
Russell, Boston's retired star,
combines for six points in the
last three minutes to boost the
Celtics to victory.
In other NBA games Sunday,
Milwaukee ripped San Francis-
cd,' 123-107; Manta bear cmaa.
, 125-107, Philadelphia
trounced Cincinnati, 141-116,
Detroit donned Los Angeles,
106-100, and Phoenix shaded
Baltimore, 134-133.
The loss was New York's 11th
of the season and cuts
Eastern Division lead over
Milwaukee to Live games. The
Knicks, who seemed on the
verge of starting their own
little dynasty in the year, were
led by Willis Reed, with 31
points, and Dave Stallworth,
who had 17.
'Jon McGlocklin scored 29
points and Lew Alcindor had 23
as Milwaukee built up a 26-
point lead in the third quarter
and held off a late San
Francisco drive to beat the
Warriors.
Walt Hazzard scored 40 points
and assisted on 12 baskets as
Atlanta routed Chicago. Ran-
a too. eta sweats sa tee ter
half to give the Hawks art eight-
point lead and tossed in nine
more in the third period to put
Atlanta well ahead. Log. Hudson
had 27 points for Atlanta while
Tom Boerwinkle led the Bulls
with 29.
games, the West won five of Hal Greer tossed in 27 point's
the seven interdivisional games, to pace a balanced Philadelphia
In another game following the scoring attack as the 76ers
1965 season, an aggregate All- whipped the Royals. Archie
Star team beat the league Clark had 23, Darrell Imhoff 22
champion Buffalo Bills. and Billy Cunningham 19 as the
Each player for the winning 76ers built a 30-point lead and
West received $1,500 while coasted in with the victory.
losers received $1,000 each. Luther Rackley led Cincinnati
There will be only one All- with 25 points.
Star - Game under the merger Dave Bing tossed in 27 points
agreement between representa- and Otto Moore added a career-
tives of the new conferences. high 25 as the Pistons edged the
The site of next season's game' Lakers. Jerry' West led, Los
has
yet to be determined. Angeles with 30 points.
Racers fall To Kansas,- -
Meet-Weiterii Tonight
The Ohio Valley Conference
ead will be at stake tonight
en Western Kentucky, the con-
erence leader with a 4-0 mark,
entertains Murray.
Murray is 4-1 in league play
d shares second place with
East Tennessee. Other OVC ac-
tonight finds Morehead at
East Tennessee and Eastern Ken-
tucky at Tennessee Tech.
East Tennessee moved into a
share of second place Saturday
night with a 77-73 win over Eas-
ern Kentucky in double over-
time, Morehead spurted in the
second half to edge Tennessee
Tech 81-75 in the only other
conference contest.
In non-conference action, Wes-
tern Kentucky rolled by LaSalle,
102-89, Kansas topped Murray
64-62 and Bellarmine downed Au-
stin Peay 94-83. Middle Tenne-
ssee was idle.
Corky Gifford popped in 23
points to lead East Tennessee
past Eastern Kentucky. The
Bucs, 10-4 over-all, led 35-32 at
halftime, but Eastern Kentucky
came back to4tie it 63-63 at the
end of regulation play.
The score was knotted 69-69
after the first overtime before
the Bucs pulled ahead in the
second extra period for the win.
Eastern Kentucky now is 3-3 in
the OVC and 5-6 over-all.
Jian.r In.
points as Morehead broke a 36-
36 halftime deadlock to dovm Te-
nnessee Tech.-Guar ds.,Bob Hiles
and Terry Sandfoss addet15 and
13 points respectively for More-
head which ,now is 5-6 over-all
BUCKS REWARDED
MILWAUKEE (UPI) - Mil-
waukee Bucks players and
coaches were rewarded Wed-
nesday for their fine play in the
National Basketball Association
with 10 shares of stock each in
the club.
The Bucks, led by Lew
Alcindoes outstanding play at
enter, won 31 of their first 46
ames this season.
JOINS STAFF
NEW YORK (UPI)-- Michael
J. Burns jpieed the tinned
Lawn Tennis ksabetatien
staff Thursday as an adminis-
trative assistant. Alastair B.
Martin, president of the US-
LTA, said Barns will deal in
public relations and the promo-
ton of membership and enroll-
ment.
-C.INCIENATI (UPI) --
Cincinnati Reds- Thursday trad-
ed pitcher Jack Fisher to the
California Angels for shortstop
Don Loomer and right-hander
Bill Harrelson. Fisher, an 11-
year major league veteran, had
a 4-4 record and a 5,50 ERA for
the Reds last season.
and 2-4 in the OVC.
Tech, 2-3 in the league and
6-6 over-all, was led by forenire
Ron Sutton with 22.
Western Kentucky center Jim
McDanie/s scored his 1,000th
career point as the Hilltoppers
rolled past LaSalle. McDanieLs
tossed in 25 for the night, hitting
11 of 13 field goal attempts.
Western Kentucky is 11-2 over-
all.
LaSalle was led by center Ken
Durett with 18 points.
Dave Robisch poured in 34
points as Kansas held off a seco-
nd-half Murray rally for a narrow
win. Kansas led 41-30 at the half
and by as many as 14 midway
through the second half, but Mur-
ray trimmed the margin during
the closing minutes.
Hector Blondet scored 24 for
Murray which is now 11-4 for
the year.
Bellarmine College center
John Linneman dumped in 22
points to lead the Kentucky schocti
to a 94-83 win over Austin Peay.
' Austin Peay, 4-9 over all, was
led by guard Howard Wright with
31.
Winter Draft
ange
NEW YORK (UPI)- Baseball
may have had its last "live"
winter free agent draft ia a
ballroom setting.
Commissioner Bowie Kuhn
said before Saturday's draft
that his office is exploring the
possibility of holding the winter
draft by telephone. The regular
phase of the winter draft is
usually sparse of talent with
junior college and high school
players dominating the picks.
The Cleveland Indians opened
the regular phase by picking
Caroll Chembliss, a first
baseman who dropped off
UCLA's college championship
team and moved to Hawaii.
The San Diego Padres went
next, picking infielder John
Henry Scott of Centennial High,
school in Lea A-nsekuct; Use
Seatte got 'e;41rg•
Bacher, an outfielder for
Quincy (Mass.) Junior College;
and the Houston Expos picked
Frank Russell Hale of San
Antonio Junior College,
In the secondary phase,
which includes those players
who failed to sign contracts
after being drafted previously,
the Washington Senators picked
William Roger Fahey, a catch- a__
er from St. Clair Community .
College and Detroit,
A total of 204 players was
selected in the regular phase,
and 153 in the secondary phase.
Sports Parade
for another and the Chiefs' Jan
Stenerud kicked two field goals.
New York's Jim Turner
kicked a field goal for the ,}nly
East score.
In the eight previous All-Star
By MILTON RICHMAN
UPI Sports Writer
NEW YORK (UPI)- Marvin
er, who heads the Baseball
Iners Association, is one of
more capable men around
Eastern Division by 71,t games- e started. donned Miller's Frcrm time to time, I have
the game despite not having
of lbeen critical of baseball ownefsuniform and played muchand have a 33-8 record and an
.805 won-lost percentage.
Bob Netolicky scored 30
points for the Pacers who had
a 56-51 halftime margin and an
84-69 lead after three periods.
Levan Tart scored: 22 points
for the Nets, who lost their
fourth game in their last five
1j3yron- Beck 'scored 29 points
to -lead the Denver Rockets to a
135-112 wtn over the Carolina
Cougars and the Los Angeles
Stars beat the Dallas Chaps,
137-124, in other Sunday games.
Spencer Haywood and Larr
Jones supported Beet eith_111:
points each for the Rockets,
who had a 19-point lead at the
half. Bob Verga had 31 points
for the Cougars,
Mack Calvin scored a career-
high 37 points and had nine
assists in lead the Stars. Cincy
Powell scored 23 pints and
Glea_-C.olabsv..had. gas....the
ChapeT---- -.  • •
home in nearby Whittier, Calif., times the other side is right.
when notified at 11:30 a.m. that C
Fred Miller of the Colts had 
apable as he is, Marvin Miller
seems incapable of believing
suffered a detached retina and that the vast majority of the
was unable to play, press has absolutely no axe to
Larsen arrived after the grind.
practiced, He earned a winner's
share of $1,500 from the
players' pool. The losers got
$1,000 each.
The win was the third
straight for the West in -the
serifs which ends under its
origInal format with the West
ahead 13-7. Next year underro
football's realignment, t h E
game will be between the stars
of the American and National
conferences.
Most valitabiLiasiee
11/11:1111111RE (UPI) ()Ili
(Oiler Frank -.Robinson of
Baltimore (triples is the
inajtw leagne player ever to Iv
 •NloKt Moor
both tinqi iragllep,.
named major Ira
tor the I 'rinks anil iii. (.11,,,,,
Reils stf-• the t
Learie. .
•
but never on any one of those
casions have I ever heard
from Marvin Miller.
Not long ago I said it was
difficult for me to understand
how Curt Flood felt he was
being treated like "cattle" and
was part of a "slavery" system
yten, among other thiogs.L4e
was earning $90,006- a year and
could quit and tell those Simon
Legree "masters" to • go Jump
In the lake at any. time- he
-
Miller writes Letter
'Marvin Miller has written me
a letter -about that. He says,
"by focusing on Curt rtnixi's
salary, your article successfully
bscured the issue."
Marvin -Miller should 'have
more faith in the eeneral
ublic. No newspaperman is
•ood that he can fool the people
and "obscure the issue-. ar
Ong -
-iismigir.-A!!zisrams
have been used before by
owners of another age - those
who defended slavery 'more
than a century ago.
I can't claim to be the great
emancipator Marvin Miller is,
but I'm going to give him all
the time he likes to explain to
me how some 18-year-old kid,
demanding a $100,000 bonus, a
new car and maybe a little
something, too, for his father,
is being stripped of his "rights
and dignity."
Questions Objectivity
Among other things, Marvin
Miller questions my "objectivi-
ty."
It's the first time in 25 years
at this Pb aeYbodY has PA I
wonder why Marvin waited so
long. He never questioned it in
the slightest_ali those times I
reported the great things
ballplayers did on the field,
One more things Marvin+.
Miller might find out. Suppose
Curt Flood wins his case?
Suppose the reserve clause is
eliminated, and major league
baseball along with it? What
happens to. every ballplayer
then?
He'll likely wind up the same
place as the average fan. Back
on the old sandlot -if It hasn't
already bete cleatedkety dbe
to urban renewal.
D&S CAPSULES
1 . 4 9
_Sedative for Temporary Relief of Simple Nervous Tension
Each Sapsule Contains•
Phenyitoloxamine Citrate .....
Salicylamide 
•
Distributed by
88 mg
. 130 mg
DALE & STUBBLEFIELD DRUGS
Murray Ky 420/1 Phone 753 1231
HOUSTON (UPI)--- The West
routed the East, 26-3, in the
final game played in the
American Football league prior
to next Season's merger with
the National League.
s••.-
a
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Monday, Jemmy 19
The Suburban Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Peony McClure, 1107 Sy-
camore Street, at seven p. a.
• • •
The South Pleauust Grove
Honaernak.ers Club will meet at
the home of Mrs. Dan Billing-
ton et Mg p. a.
• • •
The New Hope Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mrs. Chesley Wilson at seven
p. a.
en.
The Penny Homemakers Club
will meet at the Holiday Inn
at ten a. m. with Mn, Alton
Cole as boxiest'. ..
• • •
The Women's Republican
Club will meet at the Commun-
ity Center at seven p. a.
• • •
The women of St. John's EN.
Impel Church will meet at the
home of Mrs. Michael Gerdes'
at 7:30 p. M.
• •
Tuesday, January 20
The Alice Waters Circle of
the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet with Mrs. C.
B. Ford, 723 Sycamore Street,
at 9:30 a. in.
• • •
The New Providence Home-
makers Club will meet in the
home of Mrs. Jim Allbritten at
Ong lg. M.
• • •
The Faith Donee Circle eft 
the First Methodist Church
WSCS will meet in the senior
youth room of the church at
two p. m. „
• • •
The New Concord Hammier-
ers Club will meet et the home
of Mrs. Curtice Cook at one
p. a.
• • •
The Murray Girl Scout lead.
ers vrill meet at the home of
Mrs. Alfred Lindsey, 203 North
8th Street, at 9:30 a. a.
The Calloway County Assoc-
iation for Retarded Children
will mast at the Robertson Scho-
ol at 7:30 p. in. All members
and interested persons are urg-
ed to attet.d.
• • •
The Ruth Sunday School Clam
of the First Baptist Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. James
Parker, 409 North 10th Street,
at 7:30 p. a.
• • •
wielZahooduirod Slaggensee Unborn I
Choreh Nr3C5 will
meet at the home of Mrs. R. Q.
Knight at ten a. a.
• • •
The Coldwater Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Mn. Noble Fuqua.
• • •
Murray Assembly No, 19 Oa
der of the Rainbow for Girls
will meet at the Masonic Hall
at aeven y. a.
• • •
Circle I of the First United
Methodist Church WSCS will
meet at the social hall at two
p. a.
• • •
The First Baptist Church Wa
man's Missionary Society will ,
meet at the church at 9:30 a. a.
• • •
The Mtudc Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will meet
at the club house at 7:30 p. m
Hostemes ere Mesdames James
Woodard, Charles Mot-
Let, J. D. Rayburn, Millard Car-
man, Jamas Claypool, Don Bab-
inec°, and H. Glenn, Doren.
• • •
W•dneeday, Jereaery 31
The Welcome Wagon New-
comers Bridge will meet at the
MSU Student Union cafeteria
at 7:30 p. at. Mrs. C. P. Wit
Hams, phone 753-7191, is hoe-
tees.
Is.
The executive board of the
Kirksey Elementary School PTA
will meet at the home of Mrs
Alvin Ulm at 1:30 p.
• • •
Thursday, January 21
The Woman's Missionary So-
city of the Elm Grove Baptist
Church will meet at the home
of Mrs. Albert Crider at tw
p. m. They will later visit the
Westview Nuking Home.
• • •
The West Side Homemakers
Club will meet at the home of
Kn. Buddy Anderson at 12:30
p. m.
• • •
The Magazine Club will meet
at the home of Mrs .1
sick, 314 North 7th street, at
2:30 p. m This will be the an-
nual busineas meeting
• • •
The Zeta Department of the
Murray Woman's Club will have
am open meeting at the club
house at 7:30 p. a. with Mrs.
Jean Bordeaux as the speaker.
Iton. MaurineHodges, Harry
Hostesses -arsitsdarnes Glen
Hopson, 11124-rt Howard, Ro-
bert.Huie. arid C. M. Hulse.
• * •
‘ustralia. often An is
Lind
For Abby's booklet. "How to Have 8 laweiy W800811"."
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Big ▪ -Treat
When rosy cheeked kids
march home for lunch, give
'em a hot and happy meal.
In a saucepan, brown one-
half pound ground beef and
cook one-third cup sliced
celery, one-fourth
chopped onion, and oe-
fourth teaspoon salt until
celery is tender; pour off
fat. Add one can 115
ounces) macaroni with
cheese sauce. Heat; stir now
and then. Makes Iwo to
three servings.
Sf
Name Your Bread
Most families enjoy and
ask for some form of.bread
with their meals. Today's
housewife has a myriad of -
comnLercia, breads tuffs
available to help her plan
more interesting menus
for her family. Even ethnic
breads, once restricted to
neighborhood bakeries of
grandmother's' kitchen, are
appearing on store shelves
and in grocers' freezers.
Make more of your meals
with bread!
Cook one package eaeb--.
frozen kernel corn and fro-
zen lima beans till tender;
drain. Acid one can con-
densed cream of celery
soup, onIshalf cup milk,
dash pepper. Heat. Six
servings.
•
-  ja_dr, -
Miss Paulo 'Gwynn Johntterv
Weds James Dale Strader
Saturday, December 20
lighted by Acolytes, Timothy
The candlelit sanctuary of the
H
Calvert City Methodist Church 
awkins and DwainStice. White
was the setting for the double.
ring ceremony uniting Miss
Paula Gwynn Johnston and
James Dale Strader. The vows
were solonmized at 10:00 in
the morning Saturday, Decem-
ber 20, by the Reverend Ben-
nie J. Barron of Paducah.
The bride is the daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Johnston;
granddaughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Herman Johnson and Mr. and
Mrs. Renos Allen. The groom
Is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Billie Joe Strader; grandson
of Mr. and Mrs. Lelon Strad-
er and Mr. and Mrs. J. C.
Milstead.
A program of nuptial music
was presented by Mrs. Edna
Butler, organist, and Mr. Har-
vey Carroll, vocalist. Presid-
ing at the guest register was
Mrs. Joseph Fulks, Jr.
The wedding was assembled
before the alter decorated with
arrangements of white gladioli
and fern. Two braes spiral
candelabra adorned either side
bolding white tapers which were
t-
Marriages are
references necessary?
By Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: Marriage is one of the most important
decisions a persoll has to make in his life, right' So why
shouldn't a person take as much pains in selecting a mate as
be would in hiring an employee? I mean, no one in his right
mind would hire anyone until he checked his references, and
seem out it be quit. Ids laet job or was fired.
Mow, tse would Iniell*knoW bealbtog about btu habit*,
t- disposition, ability to get along with others, etc.
What I am getting at is this. I think every person who is
considering marrying a divorced person should sit down with
that person's ex-mate and have a long talk with him. One
could learn more just listening for an hour than living with
someone for a year. PRACTICAL
DEAR PRACTICAL: Your idea would never work. When
a marriage is considered, the candidates are looking at the
world fond each other] thru rose-colored glasses, which they
would be reluctant to discard in favor of a magnifying glass.
Also. tho some divorces are more civilized than others, few
part "friends." and one wouldn't expect to get an impartial
reference from an enemy. And lastly, one woman's leftovers
can be another woman's banquet.
DEAR ABBY: I am planning to marry in exactly four
weeks. My future husband is everything a woman would
want in a man, but there is one thing that is upsetting me.
I am of the opinion that once the wedding date has been
set, all past "ties" with old friends should be broken. He, on
the other hand, has different ideas. He sees nothing wrong
with keeping in touch [by letter) with one woman
In particular.
What do you think?
If I'm willing to forget all male associations of my past
and devote myself exclusively- to my fiance, am I wrong to
expect him to do the same for me? Please hurry, as I am-
DESPERATE
DEAR DESPERATE: You mound desperate as well as
possessive and sadly unsure of yourself. Deal make an issue
of It. and don't doubt his devotion te you, or be may begin to
doubt it. toe.
DEAR ABBY: I just hate to answer my telephone for
fear it's my husband's daughters calling for a ride.
You see, when I met Howard he was already married,
but,lhat marriage had been messed up for years. so it's not
like I broke Up his happy home or anything. - -
Well. Howard's wife caught us andtrishe divorced him.
Then Reward married me. His two teen-age daughters live
with his ex-wife not ler-trom-here. The "ex" doesn't speak to
me, but hardly a day goes by without those girls calling me
for transportation somewhere. Sometimes it's just to take
them downtown to shop and goof around. II wou!dn't be
surprised if Howard's wife puts them up to e-alling
I want very much for these girls to like me, Abby, but
it's not always convenient for me to chauffeur them How
can I get this across without getting them mad at me? Do
you really think I ore these girls 24-hour taxi seisrice? Or do
you think they're just using me? WIFE OF 3 MONTHS
DEAR WIFE: I think they're just "using" you. And
apparently YOU .must think you "owe" the girts something
or you wouldn't be available at the Jingle of the telephone.
Explain the situation to your husband and advise him that
you II have to turn the girls down wow and then. Them
explain 11 10 the girls, and put an end to being used.
•
CONFIDENTIAL TO "WORRIED SICK" IN KANSAS
CITY: I cannot guarantee that psychiatric treatment will
"change" him. But it could help him to understand his
problem. ACCEPT it. and learn to live with It.
What's your problem? You'll feel better If you get it off
your chest."Write to ABBY. Box 69700, Lou Angeles, Cal.
WOW For a personal reply enclose stamped. addressed
envelope
The word "franchise" is
taken from the French verb,
"affranchir." which means
"to be free." Modern business
has. more closely defined the,
term as an agreement by
which one party is granted
the right to operate a business
under the name of a larger
structure.
TIIE FRANCHISE makes.
.his investment and then
receives basic training, na-
tional advertising, promotion,
marketing and location
analysis and other helps
designed to reduce the risk
of failure. -
Colorful Ca-)s
Knit caps in all colors, soinii
with pompons and Lassies,
otners ornately croqeted, top
the list of winter hat favorilliess.
They're warm and soft --
and they slip into a pocket
or purse when you come in
out of the cold.
They look best worn down
low, like a cloche, over spr-
ingy, nippy curls or long,
smooth waves.
The r
`‘Th
1/VefineliVilic04*. •
hostess can - heTP. - You
over the anxiety of get-
tihg acquainted in new
surroundings and make
.you feel at "Home
Sweet ,ffinne.4" again.
She will bring gifts and
vital information from
your neighborhood btisi-
ness and civic. leaders.
Linda Adaine
Phone 753-2379
t —
satin bows were used to mark
the family pews.
Given in marriage by her fath-
er, the bride wore an Empire
style gown of silkened peau de
sole overlayed with silk illus-
ion. Re-embroidered Alencone
lace tipped with crystals and
seed pearls, made up the deli-
cate scoop-necked bodice, the
Long Calla lily pointed sleeves
and the floor length Chapel
train. She wore an elbow length,
triple-tiered viel of silk illus-
ion, secured to a sunburst of
peau de sole petals trimmed
with crysta
with crystals and pearls. Her
only jewelry was a strand of
pearls given to her by the
groom. The bride carried a
cascade bouquet of wte baby
mums and red rose WS with
white satin streamers.
Mrs. Statile Johnston, matron
of honor and sister-in-law of
the bride, wore a deep red vel-
vet formal gown. The brides-
maids were Miss Carole Ray,
former college roommate of
the bride, and Miss Sandy Hope.
Miss Patricia Phelps served
as the flower girl. The at-
tendants tarried-white-for miffs
and wore matching pillbox hats
with gowns identical to the mat-
ron of honor's. •
,Attending the groom as best
man was Joseph Fulls, Jr.
The groomsmen were Tommy
Strader, cousin of the groom,
and Charles Johnston, brother
of the bride. The ushers were
Bobby Clark and Dicky Veazy.
. Mrs. Johnston, mother of the
bride, chose a double-knit
Jacket and dress of deep pink
with brown accessories.
Mrs. Strader, mother of the
groom, wore a double-knit
dress of light blue with brown
trim and accessories. Both
mothers wore white orchid cor-
sages.
Following the ceremony a rec-
eption was held in the Matador
Room at the Holiday Inn, Gil-
bertsville. Serving were Miss
Barbara McWaters, former
toilets roommate of the bride,
laiss Xarfo .Tboomma.,o oa
Eddyville. Kentucky, and Miss
Brenda Cox of Owensboro, Ken-
tucky.
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Strader,
parents of the groom, were
hosts for the rehearstal din-
ner in the dining room of the
Holiday hm, at which time the
bride and groom presented gifts
to their attendants.
For her wedding trip the bride
wore a navy blue coat and dress
with blue accessories and a
red rose from her bridal bouq-
uet.
The groom is presently stat-
ioned at Fort Gordon, Geor-
ea. After the completion of
his Military Police training he
will leave for a ten-month stay
In the Republic of Viet Nam.
Parties honoring the bride in-
cluded a personal shower at
Murray, Kentucky give n by Miss
Brenda Cox; 'household shower
given by Mesdames Charles
Johnston, Herman Johnson, and
Owen Johnson; and a tea shower
given by Mesdames Owen J.
Hunsinger, Harvey Carroll,  -
Bruce Gray, John Haller, GlEr
Russell, Cleo Matlock, Coleman
Hawkins and Miss Carole Ray.
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
1 Mrs. J. B. Burkeen . .
i
Phone 753-1917 or 753-4947
 .J
State Extension Home
Economists Elect Officers
The Kentucky Association of
Extension Home Economists
ef-icted officers for 1970 during
their annual meeting held here at
tile University of Kentucky,
Monday, Jan. 5.
Elected were: president -
me Bentley.,
LotarrMa; flea vice president -
lira Louise Hart, Richmond;
wcond eke -President - Mrs.
MAMBO GlIffin, Clinton; and
treilifter Mrs. Novella
Wininger, Glasgow. Mrs. Jean
Cloar, Munfordville: will serve a
second year as secretary.
Extension home economists
who had retired since the
lissociation's last annual meeting
were presented with silver trays
during the Association's annual
Banquet, Monday night. Those
honored were: Miss VandWa
Nice, Lexington, Mrs. Lucille
Warren, Shepherdsville; Miss
Katherine Russell, Carrollton;
Miss Kitty Bess Dodson,
As it orbits the earth, the
moon spirals outwarchit a rate
of, about ooe foot every 30
ytirs, says the National
(;graphic. '
Owensboro; Mrs. Amanda
Manly, Frankfort; Mies Virginia
Peed, Owingsville; and Miss
Harriet Adams, Brandenburg.
Featured speaker on the
banquet program was Miss
Elizabeth Ward, Extension agent
for  home economics in Warren
county.
Members of this organization
are home economists who work
with the University of Kentucky
Cooperative Extension Service.
The Kentucky group is affiliated
with the National Extension
Home Economists Association.
The 1970 officers of the
Kentucky. Association of
Extension Home Economists are
(left to Cell) Mrs. Novella
Wininger, Glasgow - treasurer;
Mrs. Maxine Griffin, Clinton -
second vice president; Mrs.
Louise Hart, Richmond - first
vice president; Miss Geraldine
Bentley, Louisville - president;
and Mrs. Jean Cloar,
Munfordville - secretary. All
except Mrs. Cloar, who is serving
a second year as secretary, were
elected at the Association's
annual meeting in Lexington,
Jan 5.
Body Jewelry
Looks To Past
The trend to body jewelry
continues apace, as design-
ers delve into museums and
come up with themes from
barbaric and high civiliza-
tions.
In one new collection, a
Somali queen's necklace, a
Roman centurion's helmet
crest and a silver Lebanese
wedding headdress were
among the ancient themes
newly interpreted.
As hair styles simplify, de-
signers see a new era for
head ornaments and are
turning to bridal jeweled
headdresses from ancient
China, Mongolia and Thai-
land. They reappear in gold
kid, jet beads and headbands
aquiver with flowers and
butterflies.
Medieval themes include
"hains as long as the knee-
cap, where a Maltese or St
George's cross gently
swings.
Costly Upkeep
The leather leek, whether
'real or imitated, is definite-
ly in the fashion picture to
stay. But efore you go for
leather consider the kind
and cost of- upkeep. Most
real suede or leather gar-
ments call for dry cleaning
only and require individual
custom handling with ac-
companying higher charges.
Simulated leathers are of
two kinds- polyurethane
coated farics that can e dry
cleaned, a n d expanded
vinyl that must e wet
cleaned or wiped off.
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How To Beat
Inflation
Inflation. We read about it
In newspapers and magazines,
hear about it on the radio,
watch programs about it on
television.
Inflation. It's cutting into
your budget, eating away
YOUR dollars. And it's ex-
pected to hold its own during
this New Year.
Inflation. It's going to take
a whole lot of people and
,a lot of revised family budgets
to put an end to it. Though
you may think inflation is out
of your hands, there are some
things you can do to help
the government put the
clamps on this economic pro-
blem.
. FOR STARTERS. take a
look at your savings account.
If you're a typical American
family, you've been spending
a fortune and saving next to
nothing. That's the kind of
atmosphere inflation thrives
on-too much spending and
too little saving.
Without savings deposits,
the banks have less available
money. The Federal Reserve
raises interest rates so then
the nation's banks are in a
squeeze when they must bor-
row. So are Hie people who
need to borrow and ,can't.
That's why it is so difficult
to get a mortgage on a house
and it's one reason mortgage
rates are so high.
And when you need to bor-
row for other reasons-such
as to pay a big doctor's
• bill-interest rates en the loan
will be high. But if you had
savings- In . the- bank -yew
. wouldn't need to borrow. Ana
the bank would he paying you
interest. So that it is one,
way you can help fight infla-
tion-by saving something at
least every month.
By spending wisely, Saving
a little each month, your
-family finances will be a lot
healthier and the shrinking
dollar less ef a trouble-maker.
And when families around the
country work on inflation's
problems together, the econ-
omy will slow and prices will
Mart to drop.
Lubbock, averaging more than
250,000 bales yearly, is the
leading cotton county in Texas.
New Look In Belts
Sets Style Trend
Mais.belts are proving to
be one of the fashion high-
lights of the season, notes
the -Mart's -Fashion- iLtSdria- _
lion; with many variations
and nlooks."_One example is
the use of metal hardware'
along the entire length of the
belt Also, there are now
many matching or coordinat-
ed watchbands to go with the
belts.
While the convenflonal
bow tie has remained in fair-
ly-modest demand, the new
wider shape (up to 11, ire h -
es) is..getting .a big am-pr-
ance! The same can he s,11,.
for the large butterfly tot-
mal ties, many in epleet
And the importance of !rine,
among the younger people
cannot be overestimated
You see it ori shirts7stesik
outercoatA and almost ever.
thing-else.
• • •
Never insert metal tarn,
into vacuum bottles: th,
chn Wretch or break
glass niter. Plastic ,
though. are safe to
spoontng fond from Ill, f- •
ttete7;-- *4-
Some' Franchises Ai
Better Sul.* for Women
BY PATRICIA McCORMACK
' NEW YORK (12Pl) - If
you want to sellAhomernade
pies and candies door-to-door,
-.chances are you need no help
from Uncle Sam's Small
• Business Administration on
voile entry into the ranks o(
those who are their own
, bosses.
But if you wani to peddle
hot dogs or tacos to the motor-
ing puulic, you'll probably
- need help - 'unless you're
a direct descendant of J. P.
. Morgan or some other finan-
ciil wizard.
And that's the reason the
Small Business Administration
will have a stall at the start
your own business exposition
which opens in New. York's
Coliseum Fridity. - -
Representatives of t h e.
- -EgdeTat ----aiReticy- mak
e or
guarantee loans to-assist- in
the establishment, preserva-
tion. aqd strengthening of
, small .talsinesses.
a_
GEORGE ARONS. major
.! dOMO of the expo for the
past 12 years. said in an inter-
view that the current show
features .more franchised
-business opportunities espe-
cially steled. for women
alone, or with their husbands.
"Women who' have sales
ability can go .as far as their
own determination...sill take
them." he said. ‘," Some
franchises such ar-these-i
the food, fashicK'llente Fur-
nishings, decorating or travel
fields are especially stilted- for
women."
Some of the
(pod service franchises require
investments upwards of
$180 000 brit there also are
opportunities of going into
business with a modest invest-
ment, according to Arons.
Color in Bath
The desiie for c r e
h\furvs !". SI ""
all-tune high, al:voiding lb die
plumhm72-11eai mg Cooling In-
fo, 'moue, Buccau. • _
A study nt the attiteelck_ 1,1510 01)11111101)111111(lion mobile-
nuotne ho•gschold. Ird
Crolor. in their
. next hathioems.
Amon. e °well kiln; alic.id%
have celeicd
iiires, ihe ecifseteee
vivo hii;her - If w (Idol
• ,,A-cr-tehttr;--
make income tax figuring (almost) ftin
allymaster
.ADDING MACHINES
byVICTOR
fully electric adding machine only
Enjoy His speed end-aced y of a
TALLYMASTER adding machine to help
whisk through tax-time figuring chores,.
TAt.VeMareiTSR con_ breeze Itsroirgh the -
job etiertanacity to spare. Totals 1C has
than 111.000,000.00 printi a permanent
,Ankteasy,to-read tape. You can trust
IALLYMASTER because it e, made by
Victor, America's largest manufacturer of
adding machines. TALLYMASTERS add,
multiply. and subtract. Retractable carry-
ing handle. Stores upright on desk in 5'
it 7 space..Internat working parts made
of case hardened - cadiurn plated steel.
Attractive avocado. AN TAt.i.vssiisrfitS
parrs are guaranteed one year, .includ,i,ng
tabor. Be one of the-smart Americans who
makes Moodie tax figuring (almost) furi,
buy,a TALivmASTER
hand operated adding machine only
52.00
THE LEDGER & TIMES
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NAL Rent FtW
77/ROMW ME
FOR RENT
NICE FURNISHED apartment
for three or four college boys.
Also nice private room with kit-
chen privileges. Phone 753-5865
days, or 753-5108 after 4:00 p.
TFC
UNIVERSIITY Heights Mobile
Home Part located on N. 16th
St., will have 2 mobile homed
available for the spring seines-
ter. Only two minutes f r o as
campus. Married couples only.
For appointment to inspect,
phone 436-5862, 753-7905 or 753-
7770. 1-21-NC
ROOMS FOR girls. Air condi-
tioned, electric heat, private en-
trance, cooking privileges, 1603
College Farm Road. Phone 753
2377. J-19-C
10' x 50' MOBILE HOME, nice-
ly furnished. Located two miles
east of Murray. Families pre-
ferred. Contact 782-3737, 8:30
a. m. to 4:00 p. m. J-19-P
NOTICll
IIORNBUCKLE'S BARBER SHOP
213 Spruce Street
Tuesday - Friday
Saturday 
Phone 753-3665
Open
- Closed Sundays. -
OFFERING ALL
3:30-9:30
1 - 4
SERVICES...
HAIRCUTS  750
SHAVES'  650
SHAMPOO  650
12 MONTH LEASE on furnish-
ed apartment, one block from
university. $135.00 per month
plus utilities. Must pay six men
tbs rent in advance. Shown by
appointment only. John Pasco
753-3649. J-19-C
TWO-BEDROOM duplex apart-'
inenliCirafraT-116M-Mlir
built-in range, ceramic file bath,
carpet throughout. Call or see
Gene Steely, Southside Shop-
ping Center, Murray, lieieicy,
753-7850. J47(
NICE SLEEPING rooms for
boys, one block from campus.
Phone 753-6425 or 753-5962.
J-31-C
10' WIDE house trailers, two
bedrooms, for boys. Phone 753-
6931 or 753-1893. J-20-C
ONE - BEDROOM furnished
apartment, $30.00 per month.
House trailer, $40.00 per mon-
th. Both electric heat. Phone
436-2323. J-20-C
3-leam.BED, vaiBEDROOM 
rick 
house,
 1%
baths, fireplace, 7 monthsub-
lablbeFebruary 1,
1970, $160.00 per month. Call
753-4891. 1-22-C
THREE-ROOM furnished apart-
obeetzio boot end oir-000s-
ditioned. Coupled only. No pets.
1610 College Farm Road. Phone
753-1600. J-19-C
ONE-BEDROOM and kitchen.
307 South 8th Street. Phone 753-
3100. J-19-C
FURNISHED apartment, living
room, bedroom, kitchen and
bath. Private entrance, for two
bnys. Available Feb. 1. Phone
753-3143. 1-19-C
4-ROOM .apartment f:r b o y s.
Call 753-1858 or 437-3513. J-24-C
SERVICIS OFFERED
PICK-UP, delivery service offer-
ed on shoe shines at Horn-
buckle's Barber Shop. (When
you have 5 or more pals.) Call
753-3885. 2711C
FOR YOUR home remodeling,
additions and repairs. Free esti-
mates. Call 7534121. Jan.-20-C
SAWS FILED, electric heater'
and all snail appliances repair.
ed. 512 R So. 12th St., 7534087.
Feb.-13.0
PROMPT and guaranteed wash-
er, dryer, range, dishwashei
and refrigerator service. Paul's
Phone 7153-9885. Jan.-19-C
DUNRLTE Roofing and Siding
Co. Shingle and roll roofing and
repairs. Aluminum siding
Guaranteed workmanship.
Phone 489-2425. Feb.-11-C
SEPTIC TANK TROUBLE. If
you are experiencing difficul-
ties with your septic tank call
today, your problems may be
solved by simply pumping out
your tank. Call Steely & By-
num, Sauthside Shopping Cent-
er, Murray, Kentucky. 753-7850
140-C
SEPTIC TANK Pumping, call
Rex Camp. In business for 8
years, licensed to pump septic
tanks by Kentucky State Dept.
of Health. Cali 753-5933.
142-C
GENERAL HOUSE Painting and
interior decorating. Phone 753-
8138. J.
YOUNG MARRIED woman de-
sires full time work. 3% years
college. Available immediately.
Phone 787.4294.
AUTOS FOR SALO
FOR SALE or Trade: 1988 Dod
ge Pickup truck"long bed, like
new, original owner. Call 49)-
3701.
110- NEW 410NEE"
top, full power and air. Clean,
ont_watr„.cm 7AA,840)._444:c
REAL IISTATI FOR SALE
A THREE BEDROOM in East
Y Manor, has all built-ins in
kitchen, beautiful family room
with fireplace, all carpet, large
basement, all finished, on real
pretty wooded lot.
THREE BEDROOM in Gates-
boro. Large Colonial style, has
fireplace, central heat and air,
shag carpet, on nice large lot.
THREE BEDROOM on Doran
Road. This house is priced to
sell. Has all the extras you
timid went in z nice-home.
JUST LISTED. A real nice home
in Bagwell Manor on Broad
Street Eat Three bedrooms, all
built-ins in kitchen, nice family
room, carpet, entrance hall,
fenced in back yard.
THREE BEDROOM in Kings-
wood. Has central heat and air,
all carpet, two baths, double
garage, large utility, patio. You
can't go wrong in this house.
THREE BEDROOM on South
12th Street Brick veneer, for-
mal dining room, 1% baths,
well landscaped lawn, owner
has left town and has reduced
price.
THREE BEDROOM brick veneer
on South 9th in Circarama. Has
central heat and air, family
room, newly redecorated, nice
patio, paved driveway and
priced less than $20,000.00.
BEAUTIFUL three bedroom o
eight acres of land. Has central
heat and air, carpet, family
ZOOM throe oettra shop bulAtOr
ings. Just 1 1/4 mile from city
limits.
WE NOW HAVE this beautiful
Roman brick home just five
miles east on 94. This home
has central heat and air, all
carpet, extra two ear garage.
One of Calloways finest and
can be bought with extra land.
JUST LISTED a real attractive
home on West Dogwood Drive.
Part brick and part redwood
siding. Has three bedrooms,
family room, living room, dou-
ble carport. Owner is being
transferred out of town. You
will like this house.
FOUR BEDROOM brick veneer
on North 7th Street. Has bath,
living room and family room,
two fireplaces, two baths, nice
carpet
SEE THIS four bedroom on
South 7th Street. Has full fin-
ished basement, fireplace, mo-
dern kitchen, carpet and hard-
wood floors. Priced for quick
sale.
BRAND NEW three bedroom
modern home in Canterbury,
Estates. You must see this place
to appreciate it. It has all the
extras and the price is right
NICE LITTLE two bedroom
frame in Stella an large lot.
You can buy this place cheap
enough to fix it up yourself and
have a good home.
ANOTHER GOOD low priced
house near Almo Heights. Needs
slittle paint You can buy this
one at a steal.
E BEDROOM brick ve-
neer on Keeneland Drive. Has
central beat and air and all the
extras of a nice house.
WE HAVE a new A frame in
Panorama Shores, reduced for
spring sale. This is a beauty.
TWO BEDROOM cdttage in
Panorama Shores. Has full car-
peted beement with nice bar.
This cottage is fully furnished
and a real buy.
NICE FOUR BEDROOM on two
acres, 1% miles from Mussy
on Penny Road. This is an at-
tractive older home and the
Price Is right.
ONE OF THE Prettiest two bed-
room brick veneer homes in
Murray is at 801 North 17th
Street and we have it for sale.
Carpet is new and drapes and
air conditioner goes with house..
Take a look at this one.
CHECK WITH US for building
Iota or farm acreage of any
size. We should have what you
want.
FOR ALL YOUR Real Estate
Deeds come by or call GUY
SPANN REAL =MIME AG-
ENCY at 518 West Main. Na-
ttonat Hotel Building Business
Phone 753-7734 Hntee Phone-
Guy Spann. 753-2581:
-7-7ST24597(11nYillay
8919; Gary Young, 7184190.
POE SALE
1969 TOWN & Country mobile
home, 12' x 65'. Spanish motif,
two oversized bedrooms, each
with private bath, overhead
beams in living room, carpet in
living room aid bedrooms. This
'borne cost $8,000.00 less than
10 months ago. We have paid
$2500.00 off on it. For a small
fraction of this amount it can
be yours. Phone 753-7950 after
2:00 p. m. J-274
COLT, single action, Frontier
Scout Revolver, .22 caliber,
LR), with holster, new oandi-
Lion. 753-1568. 1-19-P
FOURTEEN CLEAN Jersey
ocnvs, Sour fresh next mon-
th. Leroy Frazier, phone 489-
3925. 1-19-P
REAL. RITA" 114" TWO HOLSTEIN Heifers, 20
REDUCED for quick sale. Own-
er leaving Murray, January 1*.
Two-bedroom home with extra
large living and dining room.
Newly redecorated. Shag car-
peting throughout, beautiful
draperies and wall paper, elec-
tric heat and air-conditioning.
New Frigidaire appliances, in-
cludes range with self-cleaning
oven, refr rlerator with vertical
freezer and automatic ice mak-
er, also dishwasher aald garbage
Mix is an -
decorators and must be
seen to be appreciated. 920 N.
18th St. Phone 753-1474 or 7=-
4775 after 5:00 p. as.. for ap-
pointment. Jan.
FOUR-BEDROOM green stained
Atrium house. Central heat and
, carpeted, double garage,
fireplace, large court yard, city
school district. Phone 753-8283.
1-19-C
HELP WANTED
CURB HOP wanted. Night shift,
5:00 P. as. to 11 p. as., male or
female. Apply in person to Dari-
Castle, Chestnut Street. No
phone calls please. TFC 1
WANTED: housekeeper need-
ed one day a week. Furnish own
transportation. Call 753-8136 af.
rter 6:00, or 753-4919. J-20-P.
j '435 To '535
Monthly Starting
Salary
For 2 representatives to rep-
resent large corporation. Age
21 and over. Established resi-
dent, no travel. Our plan in-
cludes Group, Hospital and
Life Insurance coverage for
you and your family, also pen-
sion and vacation plan. Must
-he able to assume responsibil-
ities.
Contact
:Mr. Carter
Tuesday
January 20, 1970
from 1:00 p.m. to 9:00 p.m.
at
Holiday Inn, Murray, Ky. -
'IOC
months old. One bred. Phone
436-2113 after 4:00 p. m. J-19-C
24 rr PONTOON boat with ca-
bin. Has couch, table, sink, cab-
inets and stove. Life Jackets, 50
HP Johnson motor with 30 gal-
lon gas tank. Phone 753-6841
1-22-C
USED STANDARD office type-
writer, in good condition. Call
753-7633. ,140-P
GOOD USED cabinet model RCA
television, black and white. Call
or see. Otto Zetsche, Almo,
102PW!OWB529.
TWO ADJOINING lakeview lots
in Pine Bluff Shores. Must sell.
Phone 436-5862. 1-20-C
PIANOS, GUITARS, Banjos and
others. Christmas special, used
Baldwin, also 5 foot Baby
Grand. Reed's Music, Hwy 58,
Phone 527-8955, Benton, Ky.
Jan.-5-C
POE SALO
REGISTERED Irish setter pup-
pies. Phone 753-1748. TFC
500 BALES of Fescue and Tim-
othy hay. 60e bale at the barn
Phone 753-5919. 1-19-C
SUPER M FARMALL with pow-
er steering, three point hitch
and Massey:Ferguson 3-12 inch
plows. Phone 753-5486 or 753-
8498
TWO SINGLE beds with mat-
tresses and springs. Like new.
Phone 753-4684. 1-19-C
JAP HAY. Call 753-7269. 1-21-P
FOLDING MESH play pen.
Phone 753-4693. 1-21-C
BOXER BULLDOGS, six weeks
old. Phone Hays McCallon,
Route 2, Mayfield, 247-2502.
14,000 New
Industrial
Jobs in Ky.
. FRANKFORT (UP!): 'A re-
port released by State Com-
merce Commissioner Paul
Grubbs showed that 14,000
new industrial jobs were
created in Kentucky during
1969.
Grubbs said that 9000 of
these positions were a re-,,
sult of new industry in the
state, while the remaining
5000 came with industrial
expansion.
The commissioner said
that 1969 was an excellent
GET RID OF
PESTS
ROACHES
Carry Germs
SPIDERS
Are Poison
TERMITES
Eat Your Home
Locally owned and operat-
ed for 20 years. We can be
reached 24 hours a day.
Call Today For FREE
Inspection
Phone 753-3914
Member Chamber of
Commerce and Builders
Associalion. LCP-195
KELLY'S PEST
CONTROL ,
TSB2P14
Isrsted ISO 8•..113111 114-
NH=
BELTONZ belay hob Mar-
1 lag aid batteries for all makebearing aids. Wallis Dray.
Field goal tries
NEW YORK (UPI)--More
field goals were tried than ever
before in major college football
games in P.168. The collegians
tried' 1,281 tieid goals and were
successful on a record-uumber,
566, 'more than five times as
rnany as 10 years previously.
year for attracting new in-
dustry, despite rising inter-
est rates, labor and con-
struction costs.
Grubbs said he was espe-
cially pleased with the new
industry settling in the
Appalachian region.
I-Ptaything
4-D4spatched
8-Chart
11-Addittonal
12-Malay canoe
13-Poem
14-Pronoun
15-Afternoon
ParlY
17.Handles
19-Chinese
Pagoda
21-Part of circle
23-Young boy
name
26-Bitter vetch
28-Rockfish
31.Hit lightly
33-Dine
35. Spec
36-Hebrew
month
38-Mends
41.Symbol for
tellurium
42-Male sheep
44-Make lace
45-Affirmative
47-Periods of
time
49-Lair
Si-Catty 
56-Ocean
58-A stole
'
59-Petty ruler
62-Large tub
64•Greek letter
65-Be in debt
66-Measures
duration of
613-A continent
70-Article of
furniture
71-Prophet
72-Cover
DOWN
1-Sum
2-Conjunction
3-Still
1970 CALENDAR De* Stan&
and refills are now available at
the Ledger b Times Office esp-
ply stone. TIII/C
ELECTROLUX SAM & Set-
vies Box UK Murray, Ky., C.
IL aendent Phone 3814174
Lynnville, lanbalm Jan.-304
GLORIA (Doodle) Latimer Is
now employed at the Murray
Beauty Salon. She invites all
a her friends to call her there
for an appointment, 753-3142.
J-35C
EUGENE A. DIAMONT has
been formally and permanently
ved of his duties at Gam's.
Inc. 1302 Chestnut Street. .1-22-C
FOUND-Bow to reduce your
medical bills. Let us quote you
a price on your next preocrip-
bon. No obligation. Uncle Jeff's
Discount Pharmacy, Save with
Safe-T. J-304
TREE SURGEON. Evergreens
trimmed or removed. Landscap-
ing. Yard Jane. Per these ser-
vices call Kelly's Termite and
Pest Control 753-3914, located
200 South 13th Street
11421-C
. CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS 4-Extra
5-Teutonic deity
6-At present
7-Caudal
appendage
8-Sculptured
9-Total
10-Footlike part
11 Small amount
16-Babylonian
deity
18-Organ of
hearing
YO-In music, high
22-Originates
25-Swiss river
27-Capuchin
monkey
29-Negative
30-Devoured
32-Fondle
34-Attempt
36-Exist
37-Prohibit
39-Cushion
40-Place
Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
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43-Tangled
46-Turf
48-Title of respect
50-Al no time
52-Warm
53-Lamb's pen
name
55-Strokes
19
57-Cooled lava
59-Cry
60 Reverence
61 Baker s product
63 Hindu cymbals
67 Pronoun
69 Spanish for
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Peanuts®
EANUTS
Nancy
AUNT FRITZ' ---
WANTED: Young or middle ag Abbse'N Slatsed perion, married or-single.
Apply in person to DowneYoul-
try Farm, New Concord High-
way.
NATIONALLY KNOWN com-
pany, needs several ladles for
full or part time employment.
Call ,753-3056 for appointment
1-33-C
WANTED TO BUY
WANTED: January 8, 1970, co-
pies of the Ledger & TUDOR.
Please bring by the office on
-'Nerth 4th Street TIM
WANTED: Two sets of twin
box springs and mattresses. Al-
so chest of drawers. Phone 753-
1551. , ' 141-C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: One black Labrador Re-
triever. Answers to the name
of Trump. If found or seen
' please cal 753-9888r .1-21-C
CARD OF-19h4NKS
We wish' to express our sin-
cere thanks and appreeiation
to everyone_ for their eines
sions of kindness during the
illness and di6th of our bro-
ther and uncle, Finis Collins.
May God richly bless eaek
one of you.
Sister
SLATS SCRAPPLE IS
SERVING OUT THE
TERM OF THE LATE
SEN. THROGMAY
Mliler Niedes. Negibeall
. 1TP
•
THIS' IS OUR ,NEW C.()LLEAGLIE,
SENATOR HAROLD. HE'S
YOUNG BUT EAGER 70
LEARN. EH, SENATOR
SCRAP PLE ?
LW Abner
7-19
NO P._ •••••••••
• 0 h•Nr *row r
AREN'T YOU.
  GLAD--
av 04 lit
4b0*
by Charles M. Schulz
AAKE VP
-4OUR STUPID
MIND!
Z--
by Ernie Bushmiller
(.:--THAT I'M HELPING
  YOU CARRY THE
GROCERIES?
'-I., S
C 19 70 Av V.A•1 I•••,• 5.+6K•.• ,JA 19
4ft
- EWA/ /E- End SHM /1- LER-.
KEERECT:: AND I GUESS
THAI'S ONE THE THINGS
I DASSN' T SAY-- I T'S NOT
E XACTL Y SENA 70R/AL
•
yegie
• - viltt
(NONSENSE, SON! BEING A
RELIC OFFICIAL DOESN'T MEAN
YA HAVE T. CHANGE )0' LIVIN'
HABITS. HALF THE FOLKS (X*1'
PROPERLY UNDERSTAND witA 
At-I'M SAYIN' MOST THE TIME!
/ •
by R. Van Buren
WELL, AS DATHLESS GROGGIN5
ADVISED ME. A 51/1.17- TRAP
DON'T ALLOW A MAN
MUC,d SPOIlEtAl
F004.151/NR55./
by Al Capp
a
•
IP
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March of PimesGeneticsAkthority
Sees Progress Against Birth Defects
Ily ARTHUR ROBINSON, M.D. I
Director, March of Dimes Birth
Dejects Center, University of
Colorado Medical Center
. Denver, Colorado
"First, thread a needle
with a long double strand.
Then hold it so the needle
hangs just above the expect-
ant mother's tummy. If the
needle swirisgs in a circle, the
baby will be a girl. If it
swings back and forth, it's a
boy."
Or, "you're carrying the
baby high, so it's bound to be
a boy. If it was carried low,
it would be a girl."
Probably every pregnant
woman, even in this enlight-
ened age has heard variations
on these predictions.
Amused as we may be at
such superstitions, many are
still current because, since
every version has a 50-50
chance of corning true, they
help satisfy a woman's ancient
and deep-rooted urge to know
everything possible about her
unborn child.
Today, it is actually possi-
ble to learn much more about
future children than the rela-
tialzsuilimportant fact of sex,
to a new and increas-
ingly helpful specialty called
genetic counseling.
The March of Dimes is par-
ticularly interested in ad-
vances in genetic counselin
as skodastiguliut.
inherited conditions increases,
more can be done to prevent
or control many of the birth
defects which afflict a quarter
of a million children born in
the United States each year.
Potential parents who are
concerned about jhe..chance
-of their children's- inheriting
health problems that run in
the family, or parents who
have one child with a birth
defect and want to know
whether another may be -born
with a similar condition, can
now be advised far more sci-
entifically than has ever before
been possible.
Scarcely 10 Years ago, such
couples had very few places
to turn for help. Vague rules-
of-thumb were offered by those
whose understanding of the
principles of heredity was
often hazy. if not wholly 'nor-
Dr. Arthur Robinson studies a karyotype which is a pictorial repre-
sentation of the chromosome structure that determines the genetic
make-up of the person under study.
curate. Advice ranged from
"lightning never strikes twice"
to dire predictions which left
no hope.
Today's genetic counseling
has grpwn into a full-fledged
science which involves advice
- based. on medical studies
and family histories concern-
ing heredity and particularly
the risks of hereditary ab-
normalities or birth defects.
scartains-factas
counselors are often able to
tell parents or prospective par-
ents what the chances are that
certain inherited defects or
disorders will - pr will ttot -
appear in their &Aldine - -
Not all birth defects are of
genetic origin---that. is, inher-
ited. Some may be caused by
maternal infections such as
German measles during preg-
nancy, or by drugs, radiation
and other external agents.
But more than 1,400 signifi-
cant birth defects are known
to be inherited. Diabetes is
perhaps the most . common,
while mongolism or Down's
syndrome, cystic fibrosis and
congenital glaucoma, a disease
of the eye, also occur with rel-
atively high frequency. Hun-
dreds of others are compara-
tively rare; but taken together,
they result in a considerable
number of severely handi-
capped or fatally ill children
and adults.
But we geneticists are not
always prophets of doom.
Many people overestimate the
risks of having another abnor-
mal child when they or some-
one in their family has had
such a baby.' In Many in-
stances, we are able to re-
assure them that the risk they
slight. In any case, it is better
to know than to guess wildly
end perhaps wrongly.
To make sound genetic
counseling available to as
y Americans as possible,
more than 100 March of
Dimes Birth Defects Centers
across the nation offer coun-
seling or referral to genetic
services. '
'This voluntary health or-
ganization, which entered the
field of, birth defects after the
conquest of polio, has also re-
cently published the first com-
plete International directory
of genetic services. It is avail-
able to practicing physicians
on request from the Profes-
sional Education Department,
The National Foundation-
March of Dimes, 800 Second
Avenue, New York, N. Y.
10017.
Today's
Stock Market
NEW YORK (UPI)- Stocks
opened weak today in moderate
turnover.
Although there appears to be
She has made several trips tolittle in the news to inspirei•Europe and has visited Greve •
Spain, and Italy. Last summer
she spent July and August
Russia.
traders, the airline group may
attract special attention follow-
ing a proposed merger agree-
ment between American Air-
lines sad Trans-Caribbean Air-
ways. Directors of both carriers
will vote on the proposal
Wednesday.
Shortly after the opening, the
U P I marketwide indicator
showed a loss of 0.07 per .eat
on 422 issues crossing the tape.
There were 172 declines and 133
advances.
Among the chemicals, Du
Pont eased '2 to 101%, with
Eastman Kodak dovm ti to
81%.
U.S. Steel added 1 4 to 34%,
but Bethlehem lost 1 8 to 26,
while Republic bold unchanged
at 331Y2.
In the oil group, Occidental
dipped ',a to 23%, and Texaco
1/8 to • 28%. Standasel of
California and Jersey Standard
were unchanged at -497/8 and
61%, respectively. G e t-t y
gained 1 to 46, and Atlantic
Richfield % to 83.
Honeywell fell 2% to 143
among the electronics. Univer-
sity Computing lost 1% to 801/2,
Control Data % to 96%., and
Litton also % to 30%. Westing-
house dipped V4 to 55%, and
Fairchild Camera 1 to 86,
Penn Central fell 1/2- to 32 in
the rail group while General
Motors dipped'i to 66% on a
block of 10,300 shares, Cluyelerr
held unchanged at 31%.
in
In the summer of 1969 she
returned to Murray to live and
is making her home with her
sister, Mrs. P. A. Hart, Main
Street.
The public is invited to hear
this outstanding Murray native
speak.
Hostesses are Mesdames Glen
Hodges, Henry Holton, Maurine
Hopson, Robert Howard, Robert
Hide, and C. M. Hulse..
Carroll Rich
(Continued From Pegs 1)
rations against
Vietnam while
cutive oficer
Company, and
25th Infantry
Funeral Is Sunday
Foe Gatlin C.1ciptoss
hostile forces in
assigned as exe-
of headquarters
Battalion of the
Division's 34th
Armor.
The lieutenant, whose wife,
Janssen, lives in Elizabeth Hall
at Motley State, is it l963 grad
Ute of Sturgis High School and
received a bachelor of Science
degree in 1968 from Murray
State University and his cone
mission through the Reserve Of-
ficers' Training Corps program
at the university. He also }midi
the Army Commendation Med-
al.,
The presentation was made
on November 27th. -
Funeral services for Gatlin
Clopton were held Sunday at
-three p.m. at the chapel of th
J. H. Churchill Funeral Home
with Bro. Bill Threet and Bro
William M. Porter officiating.
Pallbearers were Henry Ful-
ton, Fred Schultz, Dan Hutson,
M. C. Ellis, Freed C,otham, Gene
Jones, Thomas Lovett, and Ran-
dy Thornton. Burial was in the
Murray Cemetery with the ar-
rangements by the J. H. Chun:-
hill Funeral Home.
Mr. Clopton, age 89, died Sat
urday at five a.m, at his ho
on the Coldwater Road. Sur-
vivors are his wife, Mrs. Ruth
Cole Clopton; one daughter,
Miss Janice Clopton; one son,
James Dale Clopton; one grand-
son, Christopher Clopton; one
sister, Mrs. John Tarver.
Founders
(Continued From P•96 l)-
at Iowa Wesleyan College, Mt.
Pleasant, Iowa.
As the speaker discussed the
life of each founder, Hattie
Briggs, Ella Stewart, Suella
Pearson Penfield, Mary Allen
Stafford, Franc Roads, Alice
Virginia Coffht and Alice Bird
Babb, she placed a character-
izing colored rosette Under the
individual picture,.. The seven
portraits of the founders are
framed in one large - grouping
as part of Chapter M's proper-
ies. During the-first 100 years,
. grown from the
rig inal -seven to 170,000 mem-
rs in all 60 of the United
tea and sia,tirthe .Canadian.
rovinces.
In concluding her impressfie
programi Mrs. Hultithreys
ad, "Seven there were- aid se
yen there will Morays be in
memory." And in memory, the
group sang "Blest Be the Tie
That Binds."
The president of Chapter M,
Mrs. Gtt_ Hari, conducted
the bus meeting. Substi-
tuting --for Mrs. Robert Wim-
liter, Mrs. Alfred Lindsey gave
the devotion.
Mrs. Edward M. Nunnelee and
Mrs. James Berhow, Mayfield,
will be hostesses flu the Feb
ovary 7 meeting. Those present
at the Tasworth home were:
Mesdames R. P. Brown, John
E.. Humphreys and Robert
Swishee, Paducah, 13, Mas-
ter, Paducah and Media, Pa.,
Maurice P. Christopher, George
SeHart, L. 'J. Alfred Lindsey,
Jr., Heary-alcKeitelea
Oakley, W. J. Pitman, Johh C.
Querterrnous, Harry M. Sparki,
Pair -ttr.--Strum, Ralph A. Tee
seneer, .Mias Ann Herron'
and- aktor-Titsatarth,
I 
. LITT*: ROCK 1UPIr Arkansas Secretary of
_State Kelly. Bryant is arranging a $20-a-plate ap-
preciation dinner for himself
Asked if he were sponsoring his own banquet,
- Bryant replied:
"Well. I wouldn't say that. I guess you'd say
a•.: it's like throwing a birthday party for yourself.
'here is ihe money going' .
In fro oocket a Later Bryant tried to say he
had said - 'in _ the pocket" or • 'in a pot ke l at- „
Is it goine into a camparan fund"' , . .
-Von, its ci,oing for the espenee of different• :
things.' he said - . s.--" .
Pressed_ for more., mho-manors he snapped,
.salam wade - any__ damn_Abinst_a-ou . at ant._ _ You _caret
shake
Further questions recaaed a ''no •cainment." a
'The 'Mitt Is Tuesday, night ,, .,, • a $:
.).7.5**:::511:VP9W04444.:*440.:r:;  *
0. ..-.., . ....•• ..a........ ....,,,, ,....
Mrs. Jean Bordeaux
(Continued From Pegs 1)
leges and universities and was
teaching at the University of
Nevada in Las Vegas when
she retired. After retirement
she was visiting professor at
the Institute of American Uni-
versities at Aix-en-Provence in
Southern France.
A.
060401041:01YAMOYAWAXWOM.WO:•:•:•dle:••:•:•:;:;:•:;:,:,:%/X49:**4.)Zt;.}MX.
Self-Appreciation Dinner
Cai,e(Are HeardFireman Is .,:Kontinued From P•9• 1)
(Continued From Page I) duct, fined $15.00 costs $4.50.
B. C. Calhoun, driving while
section, but the Garver car intoxicated, amended to rock-
could not stop because of the
icy street and hit the Spann
car insthe rear, according ti
thes-PPlice report.
-Damage to the Spann car was,
on the rear end and to thS
Garver car on the front end.
Another accident occurred,
Sunday at 2:30 a.m. on Syca-
more Street, according to the
report filed by the Murray Po-
lice officers
Involved were a two doo r'
hardtop owned by Phillip Smith
and driven by Daniel Earl Duke
of Benton, and a 1960 Ford
four door owned by Paul Prit-
chard, 716 Sycamore, Murray,
and driven by James Reid
Woosley of Louisville.
Police said Wdosley was go-
ing west on Sycamore Street
and made a left turn onto 9th
S treet, colliding with the Duke
car going east on Sycamore St
Damage to the Duke ear was
on the right front and to the
Woosley car on the right rear.
14' $soo,
Ulis Woods, disorderly con-
duct, fined $25.00 costs $5.00.
James W. Olive. public drunk-
enness, fined $15.00 costs $5.00.
Robert G. Rietbeed, driving
while intoxicated, amended to
reckless driving, fined $100.00
costs $5-00.
Lonnie Tucker, public drunk-
enness, fined $10.00 costs $5.00.
Dale Bucy, reckless driving,
fined $15.00 costs $5.00.
illiam H. Stephens,
possession of alcolol,
Sixteen
(Continued From Page 1)
Claymore mine explosion was
the heaviest loss in a single
action since NOV. 18 when the
Viet Gong Idlled 55 in One
battle. In other actions Viet
Cong and North Vietnamese
gunners shelled 30 allied posts
acrosi-the ctiufitry
night, wituding 27 Americans. si5.00 costs $5.00.
American forces sustained no Lonnie Bland, reckless driv-
casualties in • the four engage. ing, fined $15.00 costs $5.00.
ments_sthe U.S. Command said. Phillip - Cunningham, wrong
Two of the battles were in the wa,T, on one *ay street, fined
northern quarter of the country
and two near the U.S. 25111
Infantry Division base at Cu
Chi, 20 miles northwest -of
Saigon.
In two Mekong Delta clashes,
South Vietnamese forces killed
17 Communist troops with light
South Vietnamese casualties, costs 
$5.00, given five days in
spokesmen said, jail 
suspended on condition he
In Saigon, Allied sources said c°1115°Ine 
no
 alcoholic beverages
Sunday the Viet Cong 
command far a period at one year.
has begun to conscript children
as young as 9 in an attempt to
refill its depleted ranks.
Allied sources quoted a.
document they eonsidered ex-
tremely reliable. It said the
Communist command in South
Vietnam's northern provinces
\Pad ordseed all youths betvieM
9 and 15 years old Into me
guerrilla ranks.
The document also mentiened
establishment of suicide squads
to kill local South Vietnamese
government, officials. The sour-
ces said they assumed the
youngsters would take part in
such terrorist plans.
A South Vietnamese opposi-
llon political group called
Sunday for a 14-day cease-fire
in South Vietnam over the
lunar new year period.
Ti-an Ngoc Lieng, chairman
of the Progressive Nationalist
Forces, proposed the truce
In Jan. 30 and run through
Feb. 12.
less driving, fined $100.00 costs
$450.
J. E. Boredom, disregarding
stop sign, fined $10.00 caste
$4.50.
Cams heard by Judge Don
Overbuy since he took office
January 5 are as follows. An
additional fifty cents law li-
brary tax is included in the
court costs. Records were as
follows:.
Owen Norsworthy, speeding,
amend to disorderly conduct.
fined $15.00 cost $5.00.
Jchn atartleman, speeding, fin-
ed $15.00 costs $5.00.
Mel V. Villines leaving scene
accident, amended to reek.
ess driving, fined $200.00 coats
.01.
Loonie Tucker, public drunk-
enness, fined $10.00 costs $5.00.
Larry T. Beebe, driving while
intoxicated, amended to reckless
driving, fine 6100.00 costs $5.00.
Kenneth Wayne Bray, reek-
ten driving, fined $20.00 costs
Hospital Report
ADULTS 106
NURSERY 5
JANUARY 15, 1970
ADMISSIONS
.MLss ELizabetli Cooper,: Hart
Hall Box 135 MSU, Murray; Mrs.
Rena Waldrop, Rte. I, Dexter;
Cade Ward, Rte .1, Farmingtom
Mrs. Naomi Jetton, Rte. 1, May.
tle1t4 Mrs. meta Wilson, 40 •
4th St, Murray; Mrs. Kathryn
Langston, 1701 Melrose, Muir. "Continued From Page T)
ay; Miss KlintierY? Weatherford..
Rte. 2, Buchanan Tenn- thodist 
Church, Murray, is guest
Master preacher for this retreat plan-
ned for all Methodist ministers
in the • Memphii-ciinference.
The Murray minister will de-
liver four at this retreat. The
subjects are "The Reality of
tiled", "Religious Christianity",
"God and the Celebration of
Life", and "The Worship God-Wants".
$10.00 costs $5.00.
Ray Valentine, passing in no
passing zone, fined $15-00 costs
$5.90.
John Futrell, public drunk-
enness, fined $25.00 costs $5.00.
Jerry Gene Smith, driving
while intoxicated, fined $250.00
New Concord
Honor Roll
is Released
MONDAY -- JANUARY 19. 1970
WINI HEARD . .Seventh  And Eighth Graders
Ileamtlaued Puma Pegs 11
wax as a miser's is twisted the
other way.
He could accomplish far more
by working in private without
the accompanying publicity. We
hate to be a pessimist, but we
feel his motives are far from
what they seem.
Two Black Capped Chickadees
at our feeder Sunday and two
Tufted Titmice. We noticed
that the birds hold the seeds
with both feet while they ate
the inside of the Sunflower
seeds. This went for the Blae
Jays too.
We formerly had the idea that
they held the seed by one foot,
but they straddle the seed,
longways with both feet, then
peck the goodie out of the
center of it.
Menum•nt of determination
and perserverity, the pro-foot-
ball player who was born with
no right hand and only half a
right foot. He plays for the
New Orleans Saints and was in
the NFL All-Star game yester-
day. Mcleod a 44yerd field
goaL
The notion that he could even
play football is incredible, that
he could be a pro-football play-
er, even more en, end that he
would be named an all-star,
fantastic.
n his case, his handicap proved
-challenge, --which
that what the situation is, is
how you see it, not how some-
one else sees It.
The honor roll for the third
six weeks period at the New
Conc0rd Elementary School has
n released by tfie principal,
B. R. Allen. It is as follows:
Third Grade: Harry Fannin,
Ricky Hargrove, Debra Smith,
Cynthia Chancey, and Klaiber-
ly Johnson.
Fourth Grade: Debra Sian-
ley, Mitzi Redick, Nix Ann O.-
bron, Laura Jarrett, Lelia James.
Lerma Duke, and John Brink-
ley.
Fifth Grade: Lisa Alderson,
Sonia Hendon, Felicia Housden,
Linda McCuiston, Cindy Wil-
liam, Ronald Gibson, Stephen
Mccuilton, and Roger Stubble-
field.
Sixth Grade: Steve Ferguson,
0. B. Garland, Roger Hendon,.
Randy Herndon, Judith Kimbro,
Scotty Newberry, Benny Rea-
froe, Dwight Sears, Krit Stub-
blefield, Rid: Hicks, andBecky
Chancey.
Seventh Grades Kenny Har-
grove, Jimmy Jarrett, and Chris-
tine McCuiston.
Eighth Grade: Quentin Fan-
nin and Cathy Pigg. 4
Vincent Wa1lse_506 Cherry, Mur-
ray; Baby Boy Pizzarellt, 811
No. 16th St., Murray; Albert
Farris, Rte. 5, Murray; Mrs,
Ora Jackson, 506 No. and St.,
DISMISSALS
Mrs. Joanne Turner, 11M ass-
gy AnnIl4ve, Murray; Mrs. Judy
Shultz and Baby Boy, Rte. I,
Sedalia; Mrs. Martha Houstoa
and Baby Boy, Rte. 6, Murray.
Four-Part state
CHEYENNE, Wyo. -
Wyoming is the only .,t,,re
comprising land from alt ir
principal annexations to , ,f•
original United States os
Louisiana Purchase, and aee
Texas, Oregon ad ote 
Cessions, •
Tornado tip
NEW YORK (UPI) a. ss.
threatened by a tornado ;II
country stioutd 4ineve n ,,si
angles to the storm lo II a
rasineot ditch to lie in
•
Pastors' Retreat
Purchase Area
Hog Market
Arctic
(Continued From Page 1)
cord set biller. Rockforcl,
also mit a low maximum tem-
perature record with a hisaa of
zero. Lansing, Mich., set a low
temperature record of 14 below
breaking a mark set in 1930.
A broad band of freezing
rain, snow extended from Tex-
as through Arkansas, Northern
Louisiana, Mississippi, Alabama,
Georgia, Kentucky, Tennessee
and the mountains of North
Carolina. Cold wave warnings
were in effect for most of that
WEIL
National temperature extrem-
es Sunday ranged from 43 be-
low zero at Rosseau, Minn., and
41 below at Thief River Falls,
Minn., to 79 degrees at West
Palm Beach and Miami Beach,
Fla.
NOW YOU KNOW
United Press International ,
• Althcugh the heigehog has a
normal heart beat of 250 per
minute, in hibernation it is re-
duced to as few as three beats
per minute.
In Brooklyn Publish Book
By FREDERICK H. TREESH
United Press International
The picture shows a narrow
e between two tenement
dings. The caption says
"Somebody fell down here and
` The photograph was taken by
teen-age boy in Brooklyn as a
chool project and it eventually
published in a book, "The
ay It Is," a picture story of
urban life created by 7th and
8th graders. The quality of the
rk is remarkable.
The picture-taking in Brook-
yn and in other cities and
amlets around the nation is
convincing educators that the
camera- still or motion picture
is a useful tool in teaching
d motivating children.
By tradition, communication
In the classroom has been by
the written or spoken word. But
there is cause to believe now
that photography- placing a
camera in a child's hand and
lowing him to record on film
the world around hitn- is a
werful educational medium.
Educators call this emerging
concept "visual literacy." It
Imply means effective commu-
cation by means of pictures
ether than written words.
It is proving to be especially
effective in urban schools,
maint-schildzea.
ead will.
Dr. Francis A. J. land,
former associate U.S. commis-
stoner of education and now a
professor 'at 'Teachers College,
Columbia I University, believes
icture taking and filmmaking
leading to an end of "over-
reliance on reading as a
ommunication technique" in
me.rican schools.
He sees these techniques as a
bridge across the experience
gap between the middle class
teacher and the street-wise but
academically slow urban child.
Used as a basis for lessons and
discussions, the class-produced
pictures and films can cut the
disparity between what is
normally taught in school and
what the child actually wiper-
lences in the community,
Gordan Tubbs, Eastman Ko-
dak Company's director of
instructional technology market
development and a leading
proponent of visual literacy,
says children really need ways
to express themselves.
"They need to make other'.
people understand their feel.:
ings. Photography is a good:
way. Sometimes words may not
do so well," he said.
Photography has applications
In almost any subject, but
Tubbs believes that in develop-
ing language skills it may be
a4e most valuable. The prim-
'plc is that a child is
motivated to seek the language
skill to discuss verbally and in
writing what he has photo-
graphed. The idea seems
simplistic but in numerous
trials it has worked.
Sports On
TV
Tuesday, Jan, 20- Pro basket-
balls NBA iAll-Star Game,
Philadelphia. &30 p.m.
Saturday, Jan. 24-Pro bas-
ketball, ABA All-Star Game,
Indianapolis. 2 p.m. (CBS); pre
bowling, Showboat Invitation,
Las Vegas, 3:30 p.m. (ABC);
golf, third round Bkng Crosby
pro-am, 6 p.m. (NBC).
Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
BRUNSWICK, Maine - Bowuvin College admissions director
Richard Moll, explaining the decision of the faculty to do away
with college board examination requirements:
"They tend to work in favor of the more advantaged elements
of our society while handicaping others,"
WASHINGTON - Housing Secretary George Romney, calling
ear increased taxes, if necessary, to achieve a balanced budget
"I think it is absolutely essential that we have a balanced
budget and I think if increased taxes are necessary for a balanced
budget then we ought to have increased taxes."
WASHINGTON - Former Ambassador W. Aver all Harriman,
questioning some aspects of military spending:
"The question is no longer between guns and butter. The question
today is between bigger guns and the internal health of our country.f.
NEW YORK'- Margarine heir Michael J. Brody, getting richer
by the day:
"Pm -Berth -100 billiod dollars. Does that stagger your mind?
In fact, that was yesterday. I Might be Werth a trillion today."
Federal State Market News ,
Service Jan.'-19, 1970 Kentucirya
Purchase Area Hog Market Re-
port Includes 10 Buying Sta-
tions. ,
Iteceipts 1732 Head, Barrows
and Gilts $1.00 Higher;' Sows,
Steady to 50( Higher.
US 2-3 240-240 lbs 527.75-28.25;
US 24 190-240 Itis 527.25-27.75;
US 24 240-260 lbs 526,75-27.25;
US 34 284j280 tits $2615-26.75;
SOWS:
US 1-2 270-300 lbs $22.0043,20;
US 1-3 300-500 lbs $21.00-2250;
US 24 400,-600_lbs  520.00.2100
-
-A cottontail rabbit kio• auto
one chance. M, atI of reaching
AS first birthday.. . • .
.„
4
IF ITS PHOTOGRAPHABLE
WE'LL PHOTOGRAPH IT
11
STANDARD PailtATURE atitilde UNUSUAL PHOTOGRAPH
*PORTRAITS
*WEDDINGS
*COMMERCIAL
*AERIAL
*RESTORATIONS
WE D.C) ,ttE 14 ALL 
&Tubbs tuNo
- .
2233.gv_th., 13_43:Street ,
For. Appootment Coll 153;3007
Ala 
The Prima
Source of N
In Murray
Calloway Cc
United Priss In
Seen&He
_ Around
Murray
We guess that the footi
son is over with the
of the NFL all-star gat
day. The women at ou
are pleased with this f
~CC. It seems that .
blooded American won
uld enjoy Catching a i
lootball.
At least there's more acl
less problems than a
In scene of those soap
Wife says she would
watch basitetball, at It
can see the ball. Bays eh
'knows where the foot
..114 try to tell ber th
Game of the game, but
make much headway.
One thing that throws
pletely is the fluoresce/
When the thing starts
eit
bulb or the starter.
figured it out and th•
Oily million combinatic
con work in trying to do
whether it is one or tlid
The only sure way is
Out all bulbs end start
put in new ones. That is
It is something drasti
shooting a fuse or the h
burned up.
The average fluoresce
has twi little points •
end. You get a bulb aba
feet long and try to pi
the little holders and yt
a king size job. The We
put the point into a smal
on each end of the fixtan
you turn the bulb in
vas/ that the other two
(Continued on Page Ti
ilafford E. Hai
Former Reside'
Pies On Saturi
Word has been recel
the death of Haffoni 1
brother of Mrs. Ed Fill
Murray, who died Sattu
a nursing home in New
Ind.
Mr. Hay was a formi
dent of Murray and ha
a lawyer in Frankfort fa
years. His wife, Lucille
an Hay, preceded him iz
about two yews ago.
Survivors are one son,
an Hay of New Castle
three deters, Mrs. Ed 1
of Murray, Mies Virgin
and Mrs. Robert Berg=
of Irvine; two ,grancl-t
_three great grandchildre
Funeral services wee
this morning at the La
nerd Home, Irvine. Bur
in a cemetery there.
Coffee For Are
Captains Plan
A coffee will be held on
day, January 22, for th
captains of the Mothers'
of Dimes. Kits for the
will be distributed at thi
The coffee will be held
Community Center on Elli
from 9:30 a.m. to 11:3
The Mothers' March
held from January 28-FE
1 and is part of the CI
County March of Dimes
which is being sponsored
Welcome Wagon - New
Club of Murray.
If you would like to vo
for the Mother's March,
contact Mrs. Betty" Has
753-5640.
MUSIC MIST
The Music Department
Morray Woman's Club It
celled the meeting adi
Ric tonight, (Tuaiday).
WRANGLERS CLU
"-The WrZ47 Ridirt-rs
still have a meeting at t
loway Count- Court Ho
Thursday, January 22. at
p. m. All members are
attend.
